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of this class, and the similarity of the word STEADY,they traded 
and exchanged horses .And a few days later,Wagner met Stubblefiel 
and said.By Cracky Frank,you told me the whole truth about that 
black horse you traded me.

In the ’90s,a great many around town wore Derby hats when dresd 
up.And Ford Hillman a jovial fellow having been around town a 
few days,bought himself one.and when he went out to the cattle 
Hound Up,wore it.And when laying around camp was very careful to 
hang it up on a willow or some place where it wouldnt get soiled 
And some of the crew slipped around and swiped the hat,took it to 
to the creek where there was an eddy rigged up a small sail on it 
andwith a few stones as ballast,set it afloat,and called to Ford 
to come and see the old boat perform.
At another time Charles Meek,then County Commissioner,came to 

thr Round Up for a few days to look after his horses,wearing a 
fine Derby.He being a short heavy set man and considerable of a 
Pugilist,all the crew ran up and shook hands with him.Some would 
say,Hello Charley,and slap him on top of the head and walk off 
Another would come to him,and mash the drown of the hat straight 
and put back on his head then slap it down tight.And Charley 
would say By Gol if you fellows dont let my hat alone,I wiSk^ 
clean up on you all.B ut he had only been in camp a little while 
till all he had of the hat was the rim setting on his ears which 
he wore while he was there.

In 1805,when lewis and Clark crossed the continent at its Nort
hern extremity,to the Pacific Ocean,which was the first White
men to cross the Continent,They engaged sacajawea as interpreter

tribe f
and guide.They traded for several horses from the Shoshone^Indian 
which they branded immediately.(Possibly first branding of horse 
in the Northwest.
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In the ’90s,R.F.S tubblefield was leading his favorite horse
to water,which he had weighed the day before.And it weighed
1040 pourifis.And at the time a Gypsy horse trader came *to the
barn and noticing what kind of hay Prank was feeding,asked him 
asked him what the horse weighed.
d&fft krnd ef hay and Prank said 1040 pounds.And the Gypsie said 
I will bet you $\00 he wont weigh over 1000 pounds.And we will 
take him right to the scales and weigh him.And they put up $5*00a 
each,and the horse didnt weigh 1000.And the G ypsie took the mone 
Then walked back with Prank to the creek.And after he had watere 
the horse,the Gypsie talked to Prank awhile to distract his att- 
enion,and said I will bet you §5*00 that horse will weigh over 
1040 right now.And P rank told him,he wouldnt bet with him Prank 
said I have been trading Hooses all my life.But never got caught 
like that.As I had never figgered how much water a Hoss
would drink.
Following is a song copied from the Oregon Parmer of August 

20th,1931.Which is quite typical of a would be Broncho rider.and 
an outlay/ Horse.The word Cabillo is a S panish word meaning 
Horse.And is pronounced Cav-i-o.In the northwest,the wild horse 
riders would call this kind of a horse a Broncho.This is sung 
to the tune of

Following is a song copied from the Oregon farmer of Aug.20th,
193I.Which is quite typical of a would be Bronco Rider,and an out 
law horse.The word Cabillo is a Spanish word meaning horse.And is 
pronounced cav-i-o.In the North West the wild horse riders would 
call thes kind of a horse a Bronco.This is sung to the tune ofttT  j

The b'urawDeriv x.oan 
By George R.German.

Well,I’m a-layin round town just a-spending my time.
Out of a job and not making a dime.
When up steps a feller and he says "Isuppose
That you’re a bronc-rider by the looks of your clothesi ̂
"Well,you guesses me right.and a good one.I’ll claim.
Do you happen to have any bad ones to tame?"
He says he has one that’s a good one to buck 
And at throwing good riders he’s had lots of luck.



^He says this old pony ain’t never been rode.
That the guy that gets on him is sure to get throwed.
Well,I gets all excited an*I askes what he pays 
To ride this old pony a couple of days.
Well.he offers a ten-spot,and I-says."I'm your man,
For the bronc never lived that I can not fan.
No.The bronc never lived,nor he never drew breath.
That I can not ride till he starves plumb to death."
Well,he says."get your saddle and I'll give you a chance." 
So we got in the buckboard and we went to the ranch.
I waited till morning and right after chuck,
I went out to see if that pony could buck.
Out in the horse-corral,standin'alone,
Was this old cabillo,a strawberry roan.
He had little pin-ears that touched at the tipl̂  

v And a big forty-four brand on the left hip.
He was spavined all round and he had pigeon-toes,
Little pig-eyes and a big roman-nose.
He was ewe-necked and old, with a long lower jaw- 
I could tell at a glance that he was a reg'lar outlaw.
Well,I buckled on my spurs,I was a-feelin plumb fine, 
Pulled down my hat and curled up my twine:

When I threw the loop on him, well, I knev/ then 
That "before I had rode hirnl’d sure earn my ten.
I got the blind on him,’twas a terrible fight. 
Next come the saddle and I screwed ’ er on tight. 
Then I stepped on him and I pulled up the blind, 
I'm a-sittin in his middle to see him unwind.
Well he bowed his old neck and I’d say he unwound. 
He seemed to quit livin down there on the ground.
He went up to the east and came down to the west, 
With me a-sittin on him a-doin’my best.
He sure was frog-walkin’-I heaved a big sigh.
He only lacked wings for me to be on the fly:
‘Turned his old belly right up to the sun,
.For he was a sun-fishin’jaun^of-a-gUn t.
I’l tell all you people that outlaw could step.
And I was still on him,a-buildin a rep:
He came down on all fours an’he turned up his side. 
I dont see how he kept from a-losin’his hide.
Well’I looses my stirrups and also my hat.
I’m a-clawin leather and as blind as a bat:
With a’’phenamenalujump he made a high dive,
He left me a-sittin up there in the sky.



Well,I turned over twice and I comes back to.earth 
And I' set in to cussiri’the day of his birth.
Then I knew there’s some ponies that I cannot ride,
There’s some of ’em livin’and they havri’t all died.
He -wafe. the worst broncol’d seen’on the range.
He. could turn On a nlckle and leave you some change:
And fohile he was buckin’he squalled loke a showt.
I’ll tell you that outlaw, he sure got my goat.
But I’llbet all my money there’s no man alive 
That can ride that old roan when he’makes that high dive 

(Bor when he goes in the air,with his old back in a hump 
xl° rider can stay after the last half of the first jump.

Hollowing is from the Wallowa Sun of December l8th,1930.Published 
at Wallowa,Oregon,in part.
Many Old Timers will remember with thrills of satisfaction the 

Old Strawberry Roan which the sons of Theodore Williams,Pioner 
Druggist of Wallowa,used to pilot through the streets and over 
the neighboring hills and valleys.The Old Roan horse died Monday 
night at the ripe pld age of 34-g- years.
It was particulairly appropriate that the Arizona Wranglers 
appearing o verK.H.X broadcasting station of the Los Angeles 
Express should pay tribute to his memory in their programme 
Tuesday and Yfednesday evenings .The old horse is said to be the 
original of the dong which ”Shorty”has made so popular in his

Radj.0; Programme and the history of the Wallowa horse certainly 
justifies the praise bestowed on him by the minstrles of the
range.

The colt was raised on the Hector McDonald ranch and in 1900 
when C olonel Godfrey was in this vicinity to purchase Cavelry 
horses as a four year old was included in a bunch of horses 
offered to the Government but was rejected as too fast farr 
cavelry use.So he was purchased by Theodore Williams.And as time 
gentled him and slowed him down,he became the trusted conveyanc
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jof the Williams hoys and would carry as many as could get on
his hack,When Williams sold his Drug Store,the roan was sold to
Paul McCusker, well known Irishman and cortsin of Jimmie Dorris, ear
early printer of the Sun.M cCusker eventually sold the horse to
James Hayes,vetern harness maker.And the end came Monday nught.M

Elkhorn
almost 34-2 years from the date he was foaled, (See spring
An old man had herded sheep all the fore part of his life and 

took up Broncho riding in middle life,was asked by his little son 
what a Broncho rider was.And his answer was,A sheep herder with 
what few brains hed knocked out.My Son.
Along in the ’80s,Waldo C hase(See Camp Creek)was riding a 

bucking horse at Jack Johnsons place on B ig sheep creek.And was 
having all he could do td» to stay on the horse.And looking 
ahead,saw he was giong by a large Pine tree.with low hanging 14̂ . 
limbs which he knew would drag him off.And he yelled at some 
who were watching him,to turn the horse.Which they did.And after 
it was all over,they asked him what he thought of when he saw 
where the horse was going and he said Wal,I wanted to pray.But 
I didnt know how.But thought of a blessing I used to hear people 
say.which was,he quoted it.
Oh lord our Heavenly father.Look down on thy fast fleeing Servan 
and have mercy.And grant us a blessing for what we are about to 
receive.

A.C.Smith said when he first brought stock into Wallowa Valle 
in ’70s,he had 42 head of cattle one of which was a lame calf 
besides his horses.And he turned them all on the open range 
and when he gathered them in the fall,every head of the cattle 
had been stolen, except the crippled calf.Which was all he could 
find.



jin the early ’SOs.Two stockmeri from Prairie C reek, (See Prairie 
Creek)p red Proebstwl and John Took their stock to winter
om Imnaha And after establishing ttreir camp, near the mouth of 
Fence 0 reek,went out daily to look after the stock.One evening 
they got in late.It having been a very cold windy day with snow 
blowing .and John was very dissagreeable.He was cussing the we
ather, Canyons and every thing else.And after working quite awhil 
to get a fire started.John filled the C offee pot witkawater 
set it on the fire,And P red started to making some bread and 
Fred said we are getting low on Coffee John,better just make one 
cup each.But John said I want plenty of good Coffee as long as 
it lasts.And poured in about half they had.Then Fred said better 
watch it when it begins to bail.Or you will loose most of it 
when it boils over.And John said,go on with your bread making.I 
will attend to the C offee Fred got the bread made and into the 
Frying Pan,when John began cussing again.The Coffee had boiled 
over with most of the coffee and nearly put the fire out.And 
John grabbed the pot off the fire burning his fingers with the 
bail and steam and it turned over and he kicked it down the hill. 
And Fred set the pan down .grabbed his rifle and shot several 
holes in the pot.John yelled at him to stop.Saying we aint got 
nothing else to cook Cotffe in.And Fred said,I know it,but I am 
not going to have an y Coffee Pot around theis camp to abuse 
such a congeniel and aggreeable companion as you are.
In the f70s,johnHailey owned the stage line between the Dalles 

and Kelton Utah.And told the following story (S ee Broady Creek) 
One day when Hailey and his Division Agent stopped at Rock Creek 
crossing in Idaho to-buy a few tons of hay from a man by name of 
Butler.Who had settled there two years before.Butler said to 
Hailey,I cant spare you any hay.I need it to feed my own cattle
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JIow many cattle have you askedHailey? And B utler said,when I
settled here two years ago,I had one yoke of Steers and one milk
cow.But by careful management,I now have 35 head.in my herd.

Mostly yearlings and young stock.And Hailey said.Butler,I will £
pay you any price you ask for that milk cow and that yoke of
Steers.I want to go into the cattle business myself.

who later resided at Joseph,Oregon 
In the late * 70s, Ban Freeman an old Volunteer Svout under Gen* Nez perce

Gibbon in the;, Indian war of 1877, Hired to a large Cow outfit at 
Guadalupe,County Texas,to guide them with several thousand head 
of cattle to M ontana.He having been over this route or Chishom 
trail to Kansas with cattle several times.And there was a boy 
by name of Charles M.RUssell,who wanted to go along.He had never 
had any experience driving cattle,but insisted so hard, thatthe 
Boss finally said he could go along if he would help around 
camp.But the boy soon proved to be a nuisance.As he wafc too laz 
to do anything.Though he was a likable Kid.and liked by all the 
Cow Boys.And they,called him their MASCOT.So one day the foreman 
or Boss,told the boy he would have to get out.As he was too lazy 
to do anythinggbut eat.and sleep.But the Cow Boys said if he ran 
the boy off,they would quit him.So the boy stayed with them.They 
arrived in Montana with the cattle,and the following winter,being 
a very hard winter,they lost most of the cattle.

There was another large Cattle Company had cattle on this range 
whose headquarters was in Hew York.And they lost all their cattfc 
that winter.And the Foreman of this company,came into a Saloon 
in their nearedt town,feeling very blue , and told some of the 
men he had to write all about it to Headquarters.Saying he hated 
to write them about the loirs, and it would please him awfully, if 
some of the Cow Boys would write it for him.And they said ,let 
the Kid write it.And he asked the Kid,And he said yes.He would



write it, if he would, get him some paper and a pencil, and give
him the Companys address in New York,So the Foreman got them for
him,And the K id went over to a card table, drew a picture of ahumped
lone caw stan dingAup wrote under itHThe Last of 5000“ sealed the 
letter and mailed it to the Company.And in a short time,one of 
the members of the Company in New York,came out and asked to see 
the man who drew the picture.And they took him to the Kid.And 
after talkin g with him quite awhile,he gave him quite a sum of 
money for all rights to the picture.Saying the picture was worth 
as much as the cattle they lost.And it sold later for $8000.00 

and is in some of the State buildings of Montana and Wyoming now 
Freeman said this started the Kid out,as he was a natural Artist 
And made over $150,000 from drawings .Married and built a fine 
home at Butte,Montana .And he always visited him when at Butte.

W.R.Holmes Cashier of the Wallowa National Bank, had a copy of 
this drawing hanging in his bank for many years.(See Horse shoe 
Lake)

The Question Column of the PATHFINDER, of April 9th,1927,says.
The word MMaverick"was used by western Cow Boys ,is an unbranded 
animal especially a calf.The word is derived from Samual A.Ma-e- 
verick ,a Texas cattle-raiser before the Civil War.who did not 
brand his cattle.

The Mexicans have the oldest brand of which we have any record 
of on the Western Continent.One in particular,the DeBase family, 
have usedthe Cows Head as their brand every since of the early 
Spanish Conquista dor.Cabeza DeBazo who came to Mexico City in 
1538 used the Cow head brand which is still familiar in the bordr 
States of Mexico,Though it is said,Cortez used the first brand 
which was X X X.on American Continent .Regarding the word,,Maverick, 
mentioned from the PATHFINDER above,which was given unbranded
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cattle especially calves,Texas history says this word was the na 
name of a White man by name of Samual A.Maverick.He was a graduate 
of Yale College in the class of l82jrind was one of the founders 
of Texas Independance and member of the Congress of the Republic 
of Texas in 1845.AS how the word came to be used,in unbranded 
cattle is some what disputed.One account states that a neighbor 
of Mavericks who owed him $400.00,paid it off by giving Maverick
_ vV>1200 head of long horn cattle and Maverick turned the^over to a

family of Megro Slaves with the understanding that they should har

have the natural increase of the herd.But the negro family’being
of a shiftless nature,allowed the cattle to roam at will in the
high grass along Matagorda Bay and did not brand the increase
and in a few years,there were hundreds of unbranded cattle in
this district.And men riding after their stock would ask."whose
cattle are these'1 ? And the usual reply was they are Maverick’s time
And as this went on,the term Maverick came to be applied to all 
unbranded cattle.They were not Mavericks cattle.But were claimed 
by the one who got his brand on them first.Another account says 
,that during the Civil War,nearly all of Colonel Mavericks emp

loyes entered the Confederate Army and his cattle ran wild anda
remined unbranded.So they were Mavericks cattle until some man 
clapped his brand on them.And gradually the term Maverick came 
to be used on all stray cattle.The term Slick Ear became popular
as it was the custom for every Stockman to mark the ears of the
cattle when he branded them.(s ee Websters Big Book for defini
tion of Maverick.)
The Matagorda Island on South East coast of Texas,it is claimed 

was owned by Maverick and was where heranged his cattle.
A would be Cow Boy,strutted into a Restaurant and seeing the 
V,Waitress, yelled Hello Sweetie, bring me an Oyster Stew. She said Q£



coming up,When it came,he looked at,stirred around in itwith 
his spoon and said.This is supposed th he an Oyster.But I havnt ib 
found an Oyster int it.And she said.You poor hoy.if you had orders 
an Irish Stew, would you insist there he an Irishman in it.

The first Jacks to he imported to the TJ.S arrived at B oston on 
October 26th, 1785 from Spain.And the first Mule breeding in the 
U.S. was established through the efforts of George Washington, 
the exportation of full blooded Jacks from S pain being prohibitd 
But at the request of ?/ashington, the king of Spain sent him two 
full blooded Jacks .This was the beginning of the mule raising 
in the United States.
In the early 190s,Sam Wade,Wes Chenoweth and Judge D.B Reavis 

Went to Penn, and bought two PereheronStallions and employed a yu 
young fellow by name S am Eilenberger from the stables there, 
to bring them through in a special car.And Eilenberger told them 
of the Seminel Breeder.And they bought one and bred several mares 
So Wade told Jack Johnson ,who brought a Standard bred Morgan 
S tallion from the East and he bought one and bred several mares 

Following is from the READERS DIGEST.of F eb.1944,page 87on 
artificial ensimenation breeding.One service from a Bull,can 
impregnate a dozen cows which checks the spread of infection dis
eases. Over I.000 000 cows were bred this way in Wiseonsen,Minne
sota in New York as far back as 1936.The S emen of a remarkable 
Bull in Maryland,was fl own in an Ice Box of a Clipper Plane to 
Argentine in 1939-Bull Semen was air mailed from one Worlds Fair 
to another from SanPrancisco to New York for breeding purposes 
In many Dairies in the East,attendants with their Test Tubes 
drive to farms throughout the country and inseminate cows by 

using the yolk of an egg in conjunction with a Phospate compound 
The sperm cells remain active for several days.A calf born in



IT SW York, recently was bred from S emen ten days old.Artlf ical 
ensemination is used most extensively with Dairy cows.B ut is de
veloping in all an imals andpoultry ‘Breeding .
In Russia,as many as 4J000 Ewes are bred yearly to a few fine Rams 
About 20 miles is the distance which a female can be transported 
on foot.while in condition to breed.After the War,Europe1s sadly 
depleted L ivestock can be built up effectively by this new bree
ding process .Even now.S dentists from foreign countries working 
with our Department of Agriculture are planning the details of 
shipping airmailed Semen of exceptioal proved sires to foreign 
countries.
In the days of old,when a Dame wanted a fur coat,she went out 

in the woods and shot a Fox nowadays,she just goes out and shofcts 
a little Bull.

In l888,Billie King an Arizona Cow Boy,made one of the stra 
gest rides in the history of the old West.He raced against a 
Yeloipede from Silver City to Deming .A professionel naMed 

Ashenfelter was touring the West as the worlds champion Yeloci- 
der.T wo cattle men from lyion sand Jeff C layton,made a bet 
whether a horse could beat a Yeloipede.The wager was 5000 Mexican 
Steers against 2000 native steers.The distance was $0 miles and 
the race was set for a couple of months later.When the race star
ted.A nd King won by two and one half minutes.
Said the little calf to the Silo.Is my fodder in there.?
Following from the READERS DIG EST of Kay,1944.April 3rd,i860 

Johnny Fray,mounted his jet balck horse with Carbine on his back 
and Revolvers in Holsters and wheeling his horse galloped to the 
Post Office at St’Joseph,Missouri from the Pikes Peak Livery 
Stables ehere the Eastern mail for California was just slung off 
the train where the R.R.Roads ended,which he grabbed,hooked the
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Pouch on his saddle Pomm el, waved his hand and was off on the •-
first Westward dash of the Pony Express.
At the sam e hour on that day April 3rd,i860,a similar pouch of 
Eastern mail was tossed aboard a Steamer at SanPrancisco Bay,hound 
up river to Sacramento,where bands flared and flags waved as 
Harry Huff riding a White Broncho started East on the first run 
on the long and dangerous relay of 1900 miles.Once a month a crea$ 
old Stage coach lumbered from the M issouri river to California 
when snows, Indians a,nd Highwaymen let it go through.Which took 21 
days Harry Huff they say,rode the first 20 miles of his Eastward 
dash in 59 minutes changing horses every 10 or 15 miles.He gall
oped on 55 miles to Placerville.He gave the Pouch to one by name 
of "Boston" On the next laprSam Hamilton took it.The West bound 

mail made that trip in less than 9 days and 33 hours.When he arri-tf. 
whistles y/ere blowing,all business houses were closed,Bon fires 
were lit in the streets .crowds cheered,and one old lady took off 
her expensive bonnet and tied it on the ponys head.This new ser
vice was organized by Russell,Majors and Waddell an Express Ca 
mpany of Leavensworth,Kansas.The Company had set up 190 relay
stations manned by 400 employes and had acquired 480 horses

fromworth some $200.00 each.The riders rode for some #50.’00to $150.00 

per month.Several riders were wounded,one was ambushed and killed 
by Indians.His pony came in riderleds to the next relay.station 
with mail an d sack safe..The riders were in their 20sand were 
small men.Each were required to take an oath"I will use no pro
fane language will drink no intoxication Liguors,will not quarrel 
or fight with any othe employee"Most of them kept thir word rig- 
idly.Each was presented with a Bible when he took his job.The 
riders were idols of the populace.There were many stories of 
riders endurance"Pony Bob"Haslam,one a boy of 14 years old by



name of William Cody ask ed for a job.He got it and soon broke
all records for endurance in a run of 322 miles without a stopovs

. >•He was sorrounded once by Ij Sioux and got away.The Postal rates 
were 15*00 for each half ounce.lt started with a weekly run and 
soon ran twice a week and carried an average of Ij pounds of mail 
Pony Express carried the news of I incolns election,Hiring on 
Port Sumpter and the Presidents call to arms .The Pony Express 
came to an end in October l86l.On its abandoned route were later 
laid the tracks of the Union Pacific R.R.which was completed in 
1869.The Company had spent $199*000 and $30,000 a month to run it. 
and had lost $400,000 when, the service ended.The Pony Express 
had covered 6^0.000 miles,carried 30.000 pieces of mail and lost 
only one Pouch.
SUMMERVILLEE(UNION* COUNTY)
Named for Alexander Sommerville.Who was born in Kentucky.Mov

ing from there to Illin ois from where he crossed the plains as 
Captain of a wgon train in l853*And on arrivin g in Grand Ronde 
Valley,this train camped on the present site of Sommerville for 
winter.

Summerville was locked later on the present site of or Homes
tead of William H.Patten and the first platting for the Townsite 
was by Joseph C and Ellen Root.And the records show Summerville 
they way the name is spelled.

WESTERN TOT ION
Today advised by first Assistant Postmaster General,that records 
of Departrnrn show that Post Office at Summerville was established 
on May 30£$i, l865.At which time,Mr.William H.Patten was appointed 
Postmaster.

In letter from Harve C.Rinehart,son of James H.Rinehart, he says 
the town of Summerville was named for Ed Sommerville son of Ale-



xander Soimnerville.who resided there when it was started,in 1862 

and that the. first G rist Mill there, was built in l864.And purch 
ased by his father J .H.Rinehart in'1866.Which burned down in 1883 

Then he built another.
OREGONIAN of Monday,June 2nd,1883,says.The new Plouring Mill 

at Summerville is nearly completed.
"’Then Rinehart built this mill which was about one mile from Summ 
erville on M ill C reek,he had a large sign painted,on which was 
ANNALULU MILL.which was the name of two only daughters.Anna and 
Lulu Rinehart.
OREGONIAN of Pri.Peb.I4th,1873,says.Suram erville,Union County is 
situated on Mill Creek,Uniun County.lt affords two stores,a Phy
sician, Blacksmith, Wagon maker,Cobbler,Hotel,Saw Mill,splendid 
school,Templars Lodge and near by a large Plouring Mill
The Agent at the Umitilla Reaservation in ’70s was Narcisse A. 

Cornoyer.Hiswifes n ame was Mary S. Cornoyer.An allotte of the 
Walla Walla Tribe of Indiand.she was a quarter blood.They had 4 
children.Three girls and one boy.Two of the children were alloted 
to the Umitilla Reservation..
On visiting Mrs Edgar J.Sommerville at Pendleton,Oregon in 1931

whose M aiden name was Clementine Cornoyer, being 78 years old,in
I93I«She said she was the daughter of Narcisse A.Cornoyer,who was

Indian
Indian Agent on the Umitilla^Reserv&tion in ’70s.(See my life an 
and experiences among our hostile Indians by General 0.0.Howard 
page 238.)And that her late husband,Edgar J.Sommerville,always 
said Summerville was named for his father,Alexander Sommerville

0' r
Not Summerville.
Edgar J .Sommerville,was born Dec.7th,l848.And died Peb.22nd, 

1929.at Pendleton,Oregon.He was appointed Agent of Umitilla Res
ervation in about l883.and served four years and moved to pendl-



ton with his family which consisted of his wife Clementine and 
three daughters and when he died,they found he had heired ]&£00 . 
acres of wheat land besides his home in Pendleton leaving each 
child 500 acres of land and his wife the home in Pendleton and 
$250 per month as long as she lived.
Rineharts and Hayden s (See Hayden Buttes,etc.And LaGrande) 

were neighbors and great friends of Edgar J.Sommerville and 
family and often visited them.And said Sommerville was a very 
tall and slender man.His hair was light red and curly and hung 
below his shoulders.And he told them,when a mere boy,he promised 
his M other,he would never cut his hair and often said when he 
got married,he didnt have to comb it as his wife always insisted 
on combing it.And later,when they had a family,of which there 
were three girls,they,always insisted on combing it each day. 
This was about l892,when they visited sommervilles at their home 
in Umitilla C ountybetween Milton and Pendleton on Dry Creek.He 
also wore a long Mustache and was a fine looking man and looked 
like a typical Frontiersman.And he told them,Summerville,Oregon 
was named for his father,Alexander Sommerville.And his wife had 
brown hair and was a fine intelligent lookingwoman and very,good 
natured and both very hospitable.Though her hair was almost whit 
in 1931

Narcisse A.Cornoyer,father of Mrs.Edgar J .fClementine)Sommer
ville was born in StfClare County,Illinois,Nov.Ilth,1820.Came 
to California with Colonel Jarrowos Company in l850.and to Oregon 
in 1851.And settled in Marion County.Coming to Eastern Oregon 
in 1864. *hmmr

General 0.0.Howard with his men camped at Summerville several 
days,after coming out from Wallowa Yalleyin July,1878.Sam Wade 
said while at Summerville,several of Howards soldiers got drunk



idae
and had to he put in the Guard House.Also Howards interpreter 
and guide,Sallie Winnemucca was at this camp with Howard,and her 
tent was set heside his tent.And she was called Howards Concubine 
and Squaw at the time by the soldiers.

James Childers who said he came to Summervillein 1865,was also 
at Howards camp in 1878 and sold Howard some horses and talked 
several times with Sallie Winnemucca
The first reunion of the descendants of the Rinehart families 

was held at Summerville, Oregon July 14-lJ-16,1903.There were 2$0 
descendantsThis reunion was held on the James H.Rinehart Homes
tead, two miles West of Summerville.These were the descendants 
of Lewis and Elizabeth Rinehart,who crossed the Plains to Oregon 
in 1854.The C ommittee on arrangements and notification were.

James H.Rinehart, Pres.Summerville,Oregon 
< Stephen E.Rinehart, Island City Oregon.

Miss C ora Crum,Olex,Gilliam County,Oregon.
Miss Pearl Edwards,Dell Malhaur County,Oregon.
Miss B lanche Edwards,Eugene, Lane County,Oregra.

John Rinehart,commonly known as Unkle John and his wife Sarah
(Edwards)Rinehart,came from Rock Creek Gilliam County,Oregon,to
Summerville in early 170s,first with wagon and team.And when
they concluded to go back for the winter,they were afraid the
snow was too deep on the Blue M ountains to take the wagon back,
So they left the wagon and outfit with his brother Henry and
rode the team.Before•they started,Mrs.Rinehart took her Linen

Tablecloth which she had woven in the East,before coming to
Oregon,and sewed the ends and part of the sides ,leaving a hole
in the middle which she used for a saddle bag.and put some
things in each end and laid across her saddle.Among the things

dried
she put in,was quite a lot of Servus and Huckelberries which



$he had traded for from the Indians .Which she said she valued 
very highly.as she said they had no fruit of any kind.On their 
way 'back, they met a man driving cattle" to the Mining camps Hast

- a
of the mountains and told the man they would like to have a ce
rtain milk cow they saw in his band.But they had no money.But 
Mrs.Rinehart said she had a F eather Bed which they had left 
with Henry till they came back,which she would trade him for the 
cow.And the man said alright.He would trade.So they wrote Henrya 
a letter and gave the man an order, and he got the bed as he went 
through She said she was never so proud of any thing in her life 
as she was of that cow.

About l882,Harve C.Rinehart rigged up an old Concord C oach 
and hitched four horses to it and went on an outing to gather 
Huckelberries on the Blue mountains near the Toll Gate on the 
Woodward road.Those in the party were his Mother,who was a siste 
of George AllenfSee Lost Prairie)which they called Aunt Sarah 
and who weighed over 200 poundsMiss Anna and Lulu Rinehart,Miss 
Amelia Hug Banna Patton and half brother Dr.Willard Rinehart.and 
Belle (Cooper)Rinehart.And after gathering what berries they want 
they started down the mountain to Summerville.And an old Blue 
horse called Old Blue,got his tail over one of the lines and ran 
away.Turning the Coach over, which threw Harve against a tree and 
stunned him for a short time,and dragged the Coach aways till it 
hit a tree and the team broke loose.And some in another party, 
helped to extricate them from the wreck.The Dr.had his thumb thru 
out of place but jerked it back.His wife Belle,was dragged under 
the Coach,and had both arms broken and one leg and her Hip thrown 
out of place.The bone^ of her legs pushed out through her stock
ings. This happened near where they struck Gorden Creek on the Old 
L inkton road.which came down the mountain ,three or four miles



from Elgin.So they carried Belle to Gordon Creek,where the Dr. 
set the bones,]?ut couldnt set the hip hack in place.Then they rig 
rigged up a Stretcher and carried her about 10 miles to summervil 
Having sent a man ahead to have a D r.there from Union,who helped 
set the hip and she recovered n icely(Linkton road named for

Linkton who had a Tool Gate up Gordon C reek.)Aunt Sarah m 
was uninjured .And in a few months bore her child,which they
named Thayer for a friend of Rineharts, who grew to manhood.

3e n t }  e£~MOUNTAIN of LAGrande,Oregon,,of Sat.July 29th,1876,Says the Suae 
K

mmerville Wa^da Walla road is now open for travel.Tool is very 
light.And J.D.Woodward owner of the road,has located at Summit 
Prairie ,and can furnish accomadations for both men and beasts 
0RHG0NI0N of Thu.Aug. 19th, 1880, Says, Win.Rinehart and wife of 
Summerville, have within the last three weeks, buried six fehildren 
Their entire family from Diptheria{See Enterprise for Oren Rin
ehart, First Sheriff of Wallowa Valley.)
WEEKLY STANDARD, Portland Oregon of April 7th, 1876, Says.ITaj or 
Cornoyer Began his Official duties Monday 1876.date of which
Umitilla Indians ,gave him a great reception.
Edward J .Sommerville and others,about I908,took offense at 
somthing the Editor Huffman of the East Oregonian,had in the 
paper,and they all got brick bats and clubs and went to the 
Plant and beat up on the Editor doing considerable damage to 
the Plant..Edgar Sommerville hit the Editor with a brick Bat. 
The reason for this trouble was,Summerville was running for 
Sheriff of Umitilla Co.Against Till Taylor.And an article came 
out in the paper,that Summerville was a long haired rough neck 
and a S quaw man

In the book entitled "Stories of Old Oregon" by George A.Waga 
Waggoner,he said he went to Grand Ronde Valley,where he mat

I ^ 2 2



william Brittain and located claims on the ground where Summer
ville now stands,in l862.and built a Cabin.Saying in the North
end of the valley,where they built their cabin was a Scotch set-

nearly
tlenient who spoke very little English and wery destitute of worldly 7
waogs&iy goods.And Brittain soon became a great favorite among the
Scotch ,girls,but for some unknown reason to them, the affections 
of the Scotch girls turned to Waggoner.And they slighted Brritain 
Which was a p uzzle to both,till they learned the cause.which was 
this.Just before snow fell,Waggoner brought in about $0 bushels 
of Potatoes.from Walla Walla ,and the S cotch thought the Pota

toes had been brought in by By Brittain.But learning their mistake 
The girls turned their attentions to Waggoner with the intention 
of getting a few bushels of Potatoes to eat and plant in the sprin 
During that winter,there were many dances given at the different 
cabins .The girls all dressed in neat homespun dresses.And every 
thing went along smoothly.B ut one night when they were at a 
dance at a settlers cabin near LaGrande, After supper,some one 
from LaG rande,brought a Hug of Whiskey.And soon a fight was in 
progress .And when it ended,many were shot and stabbed.One man 
by name of Joshua Goodwin,was shot through the brain.

TT.dgaus-X^S#-. omrn a.rm.i-1,1 p .m a , na i l  a-d,,,
the -'•Dî theria • ■ the ■ try in» ■ ■e&afA&n-d.
DoeWr-e were- the children »,Afld
around’-among"«rll-4he^ eet t A dir a ...aia.! Idaan aad

ihe stoiy goes tnat an Englishman died and willes three of his frie-
eachnds,namely an Englishman,Irishman and Scotchman,#100,OO^But stipulated 

in his /ill,that each should drop $10#$$ in his Coffin at his buriel 
So the Irishman and Englishman stepped up and dropped $I0.00each in

 ̂ Vthe Coffin,Then the Scotchman looked closely and dropped in his Check 
for $30.00 and took out the two $10.00 bills.
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In the early ’80s,when the sons of John Rinehart were hoys, (see

. * *"sLostinejEll was the witty and mischiefus one of the family.And
o lder *«, •

the oSd^#t ones persuaded him to let them yoke him up with a calf

of one of the milk cows.And when they did, the calf ran off""draggg«C

him.And the hoys caught the calf and began to unyoke i-t from him

As Ell was nearly dragged to death.And Ell yelled G D , ,

unyoke me first.I will stand.And the Damned calf may not stand.

At another time,Ell and somes others went to a dance at Summ

erville.and fiust for fun,scattered som Cayenne Pepper on the flop 

which made all the dancers sneeze.And the Floor Manager tried 

to sweep it up.And he kept sneezing so much,had to give it up

and it broke up the dance.They^all pretty sure who did it.But 

kept quiet about it.S o after wwhile another settler gave a danc< 

and invited all in the neighborhood to it.And Ell came.They had 

Strawberry Short cake for supper,which Ell was very fond of..and 

the ladies placed a dish at each plate.But some one put Croton 

Oil in Ell’s dish. And when he had eaten about half of it, he IooMIt^ ^  

around about a second and took the shortest route through a 

the window was down a M  he didnt take time to raise it.And he

coulden t eat short C ake. afterwardsHe often said when he saw 

a Strawberry Short Cake after the incident,he would get to the 

open door as quick as possible. So if necessary,he would have a 

good start for the outside.

John Rine&art bought out Robert Irwin at Lostine and laid out 

an addition.And gave each one of his children then grown a Lot. 

His wife having died, he later married G randma McCub'bin and ran 
a Hotel and store a few years at Lostine.

When he first came to Summerville,He took a Homestead adjoining 

the present Cemetary.When he left Lostine,he went back to Summ

erville where he had a stroke of Apolexy which caused his death.
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In the ’70s,Lewis C.Rinehart,son of John Rinehart,was working 

for a man who lived East of the Cascade Mountains and went with 
this man to the Willamette V alley to help bring back a band of 
cattle.And one night when near home,, their pack and saddle horses 
strayed away..And they couldnt find them,They were almost compl
etely out of grub, so they caught a gentle cow and put their saddle.? 
and camp outfit on her,But after she bucked it off a few times.
she was satisfied to carry it.But they had to lead her,So one 

had to driv e the cattle a foot.They got so tired and footsore 
walking that they caught another gentle cow and rode her.On the 
way,they came to Asa McCully’s place .And L ewis rode up to the 
cabin on the old cow and asked Mrs.M cC ully if they could get 
some breakfast..And she said yes? And after eating,they told her 
how much they enjoyed the meal.Saying it was the first meal they 
had had sin ce the morning before.In later years,when Lewis set- 
tley on Whiskey C reek (See Whiskey Creek) He ifard Asa McCully had 
settled on Prairie C reek, He and his wife Ella(HaydenRi Rinehart 
went to visit them.An d M rs.M cCully told when she first saw 
Lewis .Saying it was the most amusing thing she ever saw. when 
Lewis came rifling up to their cabin door on that old cow.Lewis 
said he never met with a more hospitable couple than Asa McCully’s 
When Owen Rinehart (S ee Enterprise) was a boy,he disobed his 

father who said he would give him a good whipping for his disob- 
ediance .So Oren thought he would get by.by going to bed early.
He had been sleeping with his Unkle Jap.But when Jap came to bed
«v~Owen was on the back side.And Jap told him to get in front.But 
Oren told him he didnt. sleep good in front.And Jap said alright 
it made no difference to him,where he,slept.After they had been 
in bed awhile,John came up to the bed with a wide hame strap 
and began whipping the one in front, thinking it was Oren.And



(jap said what is the matter with you John? which made John mad
der, As he didnt like for his hoys to call him by his given name 
And he grabbed Jap and jerked him &\xt og bed and laid the strap 
on harder,till he saw the mistake.By that time Oren had slipped 
down behind an d under the bed, and started crawling for the doer 
And just as he got the door open,John noticed him and ran and 
grabbed him and gave him all that was coming to him.
Following is a Poem in memory of Elizabeth Rinehart who passal 

away Jan.30th, 1903> aged 94 years Ilmonths and Ildays.Loaned me b 
by Clay Rinehart.
M others gone we-~ŝ f-tly &a4d 
Ar wwp

JaaajsJt rfou.t ...gaz, e, dL m,t£.,-l.Q,Qk
Qx l Qlfl&ed..aiaalnadmhuok

yj&ax.s "
Phey 1 had11 t-n-e- powfr-r-~t*o •••« tay « 0 ur1 t car 5 

w&..,aouldL,,,t,r .
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Oh’Mother dear'
Thou art gone to rest 

With the loved ones dear. 
In the land of the blest. 
Oh’ Mother dear’
You did pray to go 
Prom this earthly home 

Prom this world below.
To a better world 
to a happier land 
Where the songs are sung 
By the angle’s band.

Oh’M other dear.
Oh The race here is run

The task is ended 
Thy work here is done 
Thy prayers are granted 
Thy wish is given 
Thpu art gone from us 
To a home in heaven



George A.Waggoner mentioned above,and William Brittian,located 

on the present site of Summerville,In l862.(See Tales Of aid Or
egon ,by George A Waggoner)Waggoners sisters maiden name,was 

Susan Prancis Waggoner.She was born at Mt’Sterling,Illinois,Dec
ember 26th,1835.and died in Portland,Oregon,the day after her 63 

rd, birthday. Waggoners Mothers maiden name was Caroline Virginia 

Pickett..She died and was buried on the Platte River, while the 

family were on their way to Oregon in l852,She was a Cousin of

Mary Todd, who married Abraham Lincoln and a niece of General 

G eorge Pickett.When Waggoners Mother died,his father came on to 
Oregon with M lb family.

Supposedly,the first paper published in Summerville was the Sum- 
erville Annotator.The first issue was July 9th, l889.The Editors 

were J.E.Devine and Huffman.Devine at one time lived in

Enterprise,Oregon and was G alley Slave in the Signal Pffice 

(See Enterprise and ELGIN)when Jeff Ownbey published it.He 
went later to Arizona where he and A.S published the Saturday 
Review.

One time Ell was going down the road leadinga cow.And two 

unmarried couples drove up in a Hack.on their way to a party 

at Elgin.So they drov e along slow aways and began kidding El. 
and he began acting foolish.And the driver said,Where are you t 

taking your cow to.Sonney? And El said Oh,I am just taking her 

over there to a B ull.A nd the driver said.Git up Git up horses 

or we will be late to the party.

At another time when John lived on Rock Creek,Oregon,he sent 

El to town for some bolls at Barney Roberts store.So El got on 

the old mare Mollie with a halter that had a long rope attached 

and told him to hurry right back.But he and his brother Tod 

got together and went swimming.And after putting on their shirt



and Overalls,they got a switch each,and tied themselves togey- 
her,with the halter rope about four feet apart,and played Slap 
Jack.And John got tired waiting an d went after El.and saw them 
Slap Jacking one another.So he cut two good tough switches and 
went where they were.and they began untying the rope.And he said 
Just keep them on boys and gave them a fresh switch apiece,and 
then said now go at it boys and they began switching oneanother 
easy.And he said switch harder.Or I will use this one on you both 
And they did and it began to get so hot for them,they threw down 
their switches and began fighting with their fists.And when they 
both had black eyes told them to quit.and untie themselves.Then 
asked El where the bolts were.And El said,I forgot them.
SCOTT GULCH.
Empties into Joseph Creek.Nmamed for Scott.Who wintered his

stock there.This is a wet weather•gulch,except for a spring near
before it wasthe head.Crof Hunter Homesteaded this place in l9IBeibrwas sur

veyed .And the surveyors used iron pegs for markers instead of 
stone Monuments.There is a lot of the bitter variety of Sage grow 
in this district.
SPOON SPRINGS
Situated on Prong of Grouse Creek.Named so for some sheep men 

who were from Walla Walla Washington, for their Pack horses that 
bucked all their packs off and scattered some spoons at this spri 
These men had fed their sheep through the winter,having bought 
hay from T.F.Rich at the Park(See Park).The spring is at head of 
Looking Glass Gulch.(See Looking Glass Gulch)
SCHERKERHORN CAN YON or GULCH.
Empties into Little Prairie C reek on the Thomas Roupe place 

Up on the Wallowa Lake hill in the timber.Named for Sylvanus Sc-- 
hermer horn who took a Homestead there.Et Roupe had a steam Saw

13-28



Mill on this place for awhile.Mrs.Schermerhorn was a sort of a 
Midwife and herb doctor,and always kept a piece of Helebore ih 
her pocket which she nibbled on of tern.
SHOOFLY CREEK.
Empties into South fork of Wenaha River.Named so for the numeroB 

Blow Flies there,caused by the hundreds of Beer that died there
i
during the winter of about 1930.On account of of the very deep
snow .In the spring ,F ran k Kelley was herding sheep there

\

with his camp on the creek.And the stench and flies were so bad 
he had to keep shooing them away while cooking.lt was said his 
son shot and killed him, for whipping him over the loss of a 
Hatchet.And he was buried close to Round B utte which is situ
ated at the head of this creek.
SWAGER CANYON.
Empties into Little Prairie Creek.Named for Elmer Swager and 

brother.This canyon heads on East side of Wallowa Lake Hill 
an d only runs water in spring time.Swagers cabin was in the 
edge of the timber.And he hauled water for house use.There is 
a swampy spring down in the canyon and another old cabin,aways 
below S wagers.One day Robert Cole came home just below or 
near the mouth of this canyon and saw Old Indian KOX MOX sit
ting by the cabin.And he said.You Bob Cole?Bob said yes.And 
Old KOX KOX said I know Luther Perkins steal my horse.You know 
where I find my gentle gray horse.And Bob said yes.You tell me 
And Bob said I tell you ,if you dont tell any one.If you do, 
he will steal from me.And MOX MOX said me no tell any one if 
you sdo tell me.Luther Perkins him steal my horse.And Bob said 

yes Luther Perkins has him..And Bob said you go up Lake hill 
on East side,to a little bunch of trees MOX MOX said yes me 
know,then go down in canyon to old cabin.I saw him hide your



horse there.And MOX KOffiC said me no tell and jumped on his horse 

and lit out on a run and came hack after awhile and said.Me
'"■'Hit

gottum my hoss Boh ,me no tell.

SUMAC CREEK and GULCH.Formerly SHOEMAKER CREEK.

Empties into Chesniranus creek..Famed first for John Andrew Sh

oemaker who had a place at the mouth of the creek,where he built 

a cabin.He was the son of Frederick Shoemaker early settler in 

Grand Ronde Valley.Whose home was at HendershottPoint Union Co

unty, Oregon.Frederick had six daughters,besides John.These daug- 

hers names all ended with Anne.as their Mothers given name was A 

Anne.Frederick Shoemaker was a Democrat,and his brother Joseph, 

was a Republican.And there was always a great del of animosity 

between them over their Political views.

John A.S hoemakers first wife was Zella Rees.Daughter of McDo

nough B.Rees.(See Smith Mountain)and his second wife was Lizzie 

Fay.Whose brother Walter Fay,was killed in Sonora Mexico .(See 

Cold Springs)The above creeks name was shortened to Sumac Creek.

SUMMIT CREEK
<

Empties into Imnaha River.Famed for its being the summit Bet

w e e n  TRAIL CREEK and Imhaha River.

There is a grove of Yew Trres here,opposite mounth Salsbury 

Creek.(See Salsbury C reek)

SWAMP C REEK and S WAMP CREEK PASS.Empties into Joseph C reek 
N amed for the S wamps along it below the Pass.The Swamps along 

the creek near the mouth of Beaver Creek(See Beaver Creek)Were 

called Smiths S wamps for A .C .Smith(See Imnaha,Cache Creek,Smiths 

Branch,Smiths Mountain)who built some Corrals there,where he ran

ged his horses in late ’70s.

The first White man to settle permantly,at these Swamps, was 

Brae Thomas. (See Slack Canyon.)who built a house there in^^Ss.
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In early days,there wasAa lot of Indian camps at these Swamps dur
ing the summer months.Also the main old Indian Trail from C hes- 
nimnus across C row Creek and down Beaver C reek crossed Swamp (fe 
Creek at these Swamps.

In the fall of 1878,James Davis,Called Interpreter Jim,(See Dar 
Davis Creek,Alder and Scotch C reek)yold R.M.Downey,whom he st
ayed with a great deal,he was going down on Swamp Creek and 
what was called Davis Creek later,to hunt trapping grounds and
was later found dead on the creek named for him,

in May., 1894
When George S.C raig,J.A.Drench and J.A.Burleigh^were returning 

from Fl&ra,(See Flora and Lost Prairie)where they had been on a 
Lectioerring trip,Tepe Young a hoy ah out 17 years old came run
ning up out of Joseph C reek Canyon from the mouth of s wamp Crete
as they were passing,He was very hadly scared and told them he

C-had been working for George Shout in the sheep camp down there
and that they were all killed h ut him.And he got away by runnin Q
And he ran from there to James Days place on Mud Flat and told
him,And from there to the town of Wallowa and told it there.And 

immediately
a posse started^from Wallowa to the scene.The Politicians star
ted down and on arriving,asked what the trouble was.As none see
med to be dead,and the crew began laughing and told them all abou 
it.The boy was working for SChout and was supposed to help as 
the others of the crew did,in getting in wood,helping cook,etc. 
and they thought they would scare him a littl.As he wouldnt do 
any thing but lay around the camp and tell about the things he 
had done and would not do his part of the work.So they told him 
several times they were afraid the cattle men would come in some 
night and kill them all off.And he said he wasnt afraid of a 
whole bunch of cattle men.So that night Shout went out as usual 
to look after the sheep and fired a couple of shots and yelled



he was shot.And another grabbed his,gun and ran out and fired a 
shot and yelled he was killed and began to groan and begged them 
not to shoot him again.And when they'got back to camp,the boy was 
gone.When he got to Wallowa, he was completely exhausted.having 
run about 25 miles.And was almost a nervous wreck,and was under 
a Doctors care in bed over a week.And the boys father,John Young^ 
had Shout arrested.And Schout had to pay the Doctors bill,besides \  

a sum of money to Young
’When J .P. Aver ill bought the Mays land on Swamp C reek, lie had 

a large barn built and unloaded their hay with a Deeick.And later 
they rented the place to Clyde Morrow.Who borrowed a registered 
Durham Bull .And while hauling hay,the Bull went through an open 
door in the barn,where it was shady and laid down..And they not 
knowing it,put several loads of hay in the barn, which complete^ 
covered the B ull up.and smothered him to death.And they hunted 
far and wide fot it.And never found it till the next spring, 
after they had fed all the hay out.Morrow paid for the Bull.
Among the early settlers on the creek besides the above,were 

Homer Wells a very tall slim man,Robert Roberts, George S.Craig, 
James Sutherland,(See Butte Creek)who sold to Craig,W.S.Dishman 
and his two sons .William and Robert,Joe Hayes,George Russel,
Ed Imbler, James and Amos Amey, Oliver Bake,G. J .Wagner, Polk M â s 
and A.C .Smith.

The first Precint Officers appointed,after the 1888 election 
were A.D oran,Justice of the Peace,and D.E NEWELL,Constable.

Swamp CREEK PASS
Lies at the headwaters^ of Swamp Creek between Prairie Creek 

and the East foothills.Among the early settlers in this pass 
were Si Maley,Antony Morgan,a Dane whose name was Morganson.
But when he came to the United States and took out his Natural



jization Papers,he left off the son.He had no shildren hut he and 
his wife raised a Niece Laura.Later,or in the early ’80s the Pass 
settled up fast.

In July l890,Cattlr Round Ups were held in thisPass.Usually at 
Antonys M organs place,where he had good C orrals and a large 
Barn and feed for the saddle horses .So one summer the crew were 
rounding up there and branding calves which was very warm work, 
and it was the custom to have several kegs of Beer at the camp 
for the occasion.And Dan Warnock and Bolles Daugherty,wanted to 
have some fun,and when a keg was opened and a cup hung on it,they 
slipped around and poured a quart or two of good Whiskey in the 
keg.unbeknowance to the others.There being 35 or 4-0 men in the 
crew.So the County Assessor ,Sam Pace,thinking it would be a good 
place to get the assessments of the different stockmen,without 
traveling around so much,was at the camp.And along in the afternon 
it rained a very hard rain.A nd he concluded to stay over night 
with the crew.As it took him till late to get them all assessed 
So he shared a bed with one of the crew thatwas made along beside 
Logan M cCirmacks bed.in Morgans barn.And after they had all got 
to bed,McCormacks bed fellow said Dad G ummit L ogan, I
just kept back that 100 head of yearlings from the Assessor.As 
I think I pay enough taxes anyway.And Logan kept punching him 
with his elbow .And he said,Dad G ummit Logan,lay over.What 
are you punching me in the ribs for.You got most of the bed now. 
and Logan whispered in his ear saying you Damn fool keep still 
Dont you know the Assessor is in the bed right beside ours.And 
the fellow studied a few minutes and said Dad Gummit dont you 
know Logan I always sorter liked our Assessor.He is so fair in 
his assessments.So the next morning,the Assessor called the man 
out back of the barn and said.I guess you had better give in
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that 100 head of Yearling's you held out on me And he did,One of
the crew got too drunk at this camp,and the crew took his pants 
down and painted his brand on his Butt and his drawers,And he 
didnt know it till he got home and his wife noticed it.
At the lower end of the Swamps on this creek,on the W.S.Dishman 
Homestead was where Robert Dishman BrotherOin-law of George S.
C raig,was killed by his iron gray Stallion called Thorny King 
by being kicked in the stomach and died, April Jth,1889.
When the Politicians mentioned above got back to town and told 

their story of the S wamp Creek incident,The Auroia og Kay 18th, 
1894,Came out with the following .In which it says,there was a 

rumor afloat that the fore part of the week,that there had been 
a battle between cattle and sheep men on Lower S wamp Creek and 
that six men were killed.He presumed that it was Representative 
Burleigh in that country,killing off what few old Partyittes 
was left.(See populist or Farm ers Alliance)

One of the most horrible and shocking tragdies,ever to occur 
in Wallowa County,was on this Awmmp C reek Pass.on the Old Ant
ony Margan place, in about 2-30,P.M.Thursday,F ebrurary 9th, J.911. 
Fred D.Rinehart was farming the place and left early in the mori 
ning,for a load of wood West of Joseph.! eaving William L.Windor 
who was working for him,Leaving his wife,Hattie (Dunlap)Rinehart 
and windor and his wife Bessie(Dunlap )Windor,at the place.Hatti 
the oldest and Bessie were sisters daughterof David and Mary 
Dunlap.An early settler on Imnaha where Hattie and B essie,grew 
to womanhood and were among the highly respected and popular 
girls..Windor and Bessie had one child named J une.About nineT-
months old.Windor was of a m orose sullen disposition and had 
been quarreling with his wife B essie and was very angry.And had 
not spoken to her for nine days.because she had secured medicine



from a Doctor against his wishes.She had been ill for several 
days and it seems she was lying on the bed.when he shot her.She 
had been shot in the center of the forehead and in the side of 
the head.then covered up.Then he shot Hattie in the mouth in the 
Sitting Room.Investigation showed ther had been quite a scuffel 
As she had been shot at several times.As two bullets had struck 
the wall.In all,eight empty shells were found.Then he turned 
her over on her back,crossed her hands over her breast and sprea 
a quilt over herThen he picked up the baby and went over to a n 
neighbor by name of Sam Richards and handed the baby to Mrs.Richa 
and said.Give it to my people when they come.I quarreled with 
my wife and killed her.Hattie butted in and I had to kill her.
I am going back now and finish myself.Then he hurried back to 
the house and Richards hurried to another neighbor by name of 
Tom Morgan,who had a Telephone and Phoned the Sheriff,Edgar 
Marvin.Thsce were seveEal inches of snow on the ground and it 
was quite cold.And the Sheriff called up the Livery man and 
said to hurry over with a team and sleigh.And the Sheriff and 
his deputy,Sam Pace,and Deputy District Attorney,Tom Dill,hurrid 
out to the olace.S everal around the country heard the call over 
their Phones and when the Officers arrived,,there were about 75 
people there in sleighs and Autos.and horse back.The Officers 
were cautioned to be careful,as Windor was a crack shot.And they 
didnt know for sure whether Windor had shot himself,as he told 
M rs.Richards he was going to do.The doors were all closed,exc
ept one,which faced the crowd.lt was ajar about eight inches.
So the Officers slipped around to the back side of the house 
and went in to a back door.And the Sheriff threw the door open 
to the Sitting Room.Glanced hurridly around with cocked Pistol 
in hand, stepped in and saw the bloody horrid sight..



And Bill Gibson followed right with him.The first thing they saw 
was Hattie lying on the floor with her feet towards the door and 
a cat sitting beside her and two on the bed.Then they slipped over 
cautiously to the bed and saw Windor and his wife were both dead 

Then the Sheriff picked up the cat and threw it out the window 
and you may all come in.They are all dead.

bloody body
Evidently Windor had crawled over his wifes dead 

to get on the bed,as the print of his bloody hand showed plainly 
on the wall.He had put his hand on the wall in climbing over.He 
was streatched out beside her and had shot himself in the right 
temple with his 38 calibre Revolver still clinched in his hand. 
They hastily empanneled a Coroners Jury,which were Joe Williams, 
W. E.Davis,Ross Leslie,W,H.G ibson,H.E.Hodgin,and W.P.Warnock 
H.B.Haisten of Wallowa was Coroner.

The whole motive as Sam Richards testified,seemed to be Widdor 
and his wife were quarreling and Hattie interferred which enraged 
him. the m ore.N eighbors said Windor could throw a can up in
in the air and hit it several tames before it hit the ground.

Dayton
Windors remains were shipped to Washington Funeral of the two woia 
were held from the Oddfellows Hal at Joseph,Sunday morning at 
IO-30 o* clock
In searching the house four rifles and one shot gun were found.
Fred D.Rinehart died,April I2th,1945.

SWEDE RIDGE.
S ituated between Alder and Pine C reeks.Named in the ’90s 

Craig Ridge.for G eorge Su.Craig.who settled there by a spring 
and ranged his stock on the ridge.But along about I9l8,a colony 
of S wedes settled on the ridge after which it was called Swede 
Ridge.
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TARGET SPRINGS

Named, for its being an old hunting camps fpr settlers.from the 
valley where they practiced shooting at targets on trees,
TAMARACK E REEK and RANGER STATION
Empties into Joseph Creek.Named for the Tamarack trees that grew 

there.Elum Adams squatted on a claim near these springs in early 
* 90s.and built a cabin ranging his stock there during the summer 
months.He was a Harness maker from Pendleton,Oregon.This place
went by the name of Allens Cabin,for several years,What is calld
the Hunters Cabin is at the head of the East prong of this creek 

In one of the early day Round Ups,on this creek,Crof Hunter and 
Robert Turner got into a dispute and Turner emptied his Revolver
at Hunter.One bullet going through Hunters right breast(See jos^p 
Creek)This trouble rose over cutting out some Mules that belonge 
to Turner and Curtis Young.This cabin burned down ,Aug.9th,1948. 
TEASER CREEK,
Empties into B ig Beep Creek.Named for an old Stallion which 

belonged to Warnock Br0f s. that was incapacicated.Spence Lozier 
who herded sheep on theis creek for Knapper and-Jennings in 1887 

(See Snake River)said the creek dried up quite early in the 
spring in short stretches,and they had to move camp often or 
carry water.And a few days after they got camp established 
the water would dry up again.And his employer said we will
move to a permanent piwee farther up.As this had only been a 
Teaser C reek.
TEPEE CAMP and SPRINGSS Situated near the head of Basin Creek
Nmaed for its being an old Indian Hunting camp.Prank and Hays
Kernan (See Poison SpringsJbuilt the first wagon road to this
camp,from Summit S prings and established a sheep camp there
In about 1900.There were many Tepee Poles standing there at the time.Tom Monroe and Ike Bare helped build the road.

spring



TEMFERANC E CREEK and RANGER STATION.
Empties into Snake River.Named for the surveying crew under 

Henry Meldrum or Rufus Moose,(See Buttes)who was serveying the 
Base line in this district,July 23rd,1882.T he crew moved over 
in this district,and established their camp at a spring on a 
point between the North and South forks of the creek,and empl
oyed Doc Adair as cook.(S ee B ig Canyon and Dry J & y Creek)and 
William Hepburn was employed as Ax man.And while slashing brush 
he saw a large Grizzly Bear.And all the crew rushed for their ga 
guns.Hepburn hav ing his gun by him,was slipping up behind a 
fallen tree to get a rest on the tree.Thinking the bear was far
ther away.But when it saw the men,it dtarted right for them.And 
when Hepburn was about six feet from the fallen tree,the bear 
reared up on the opposite side with his mouth wide open and gro- 
wlin g furiously.And was looking right down on him.which almost 
paralyized him with fright.H e said the bears mouth looked al
most as large as a 60 gallon barrel.And as the shock was too muc 
much for him,And he had to lay off work and go wash all his clofe, 
and later had to quit work and go home.A nd Alex Warnock took 
his place as Ax man.

The crew had surveyed over the high ridge towards Snake River 
and had worked till quite late,when they started back to camp 
and were very tired.And dark overtook them.at the crossingat 
the forks of the creek.Having about three miles to go yet.All 
the way up the M ountain,and being too tired to climb the ridge 
in the dark,they built a fire and stayed there till daylight 
F rom where they were,they could see their camp fire plain.And 
knew supper was al ready.They had Whiskey at camp and had been 
used to having a good drink when they came in tired of evenings 
So Alex took one long look at the camp on the ridge and said.Well
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Boys,I am too tired to climb that Mountain tonight.And we havnt 
any thing to eat and nothing but water to drink.And I suggest 
we call this creek,Temperance Creek.to which they all agreed.
At the mouth of this creek on Snake River,is a large Eddy wher 

the S turgeons play.on their way up the river,some times for 
several days.And Alex Warnock made several attempts to land a 
large one.as he said some came to this Eddy as long as his boat, 
which was l6 feet long.So he made spears out of his rake teeth 
which he fastened to a half inch rope then fastened the rope to 
the handle of his spears which had a loose socket.So when he spe
ared one, the spear would slip out of the socket in the end of the 
handle.Then he tied the other end of the rope to a large bunch of 
brush.But when he speared a large one,it made a run into the deep 
water and pulled the brush out by the roots.And he lost spear 
and all.Then he tried again fastening his rope to a large long 
log.and it broke his rope.He said the longest S turgeon he caught 
was eleven feet and> two inches in length from tip to tip.

Warnock Brof s took ov er 200 head of horses on this creek to w 
winter range in 1884.Which was thr first stock White man had ever 
taken into yhis district.Later they ranged their cattle in there 
and the winter of 1896-7 *they lost 600 head.It being a very sever 
winter on stock.They fed up all their hay and the grass didnt 
start growing till late in the spring.

In middle fOs,Warnocks were bothered with Wmld Cats, lynx,Coons 
and Coyotes catching their chickens which were the first chickens 
brought in this district.So Alex sent away and got two B lood Hosa 
Hound pups,about six months old which were the first Hounds brougj 
to this district.Thinking they would trail the varmints to their 
lair and he would shoot and trap them.But when they got old enoug 
to put on a track,they would get on a Coyote track and follow ±
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it for sev eral days and all he could hear was Hounds bellowing
for miles away.and when they came hack they were too footsore 
to do anything.A nd when their feet got well enough they were 
off again.
The head prong of this creek is called Fool Hen or Warnocks 

camp.For them killing 17 Fool Hens there with rocks.The Fool 
Hens are similar to Grouse.Only perfect fools.and when throwing 
stones at them,sitting on a limb,they will sit there till one 
knocks them off and often one can ride up and knock them off 
with a stick.

In the early ’90s,Warnock Bro’s bought the squatters right 
at the mouth of this creek from Ezra Durham for $125*OODurham ha- 
having built the first cabin on the creek(Ezra Durham was not 
the Durham Bro’ss on Trail C reek See Durham Creek)
W.H Winters was supposed to have been drowned(See Frairie Creek) 

near the mouth of this creek(See Snake River,etc.)
Lou Shields committed suiside on this creek or Bar,Oct.3rd, 

1896.in a fit of despondency.And Ben Johnson,Mike Thomasoh,J.Ar- 
mintrout and others buried him.But when the report -got to Joseph 
George Hamilton,County Judge,sent the C oroner D r.J.W.Bernard 
to the canyon to dig up the remains ahich had been buried a week 
He empaneled a Jury and being satisfied it was suiside,they re
buried him.He shot himself through the side of his head,and 
was aloneat the time.
The first Doctor to be flown to a patient in Wallowa County,was 
Dr.F.A.Martin to attend to William Maxwell who had accidentally 
shot a finger off Nox.3**d,I94j.He landed on Kenneth Johnsons 
place on Temperance C reek.

TEPEE SPRINGS Formerly SUMMIT SPRINGS.
Situated on the West side of the Old Powwatka road,about one mift
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mile South of the highest part of the Divide or Summit.Named for 
it being about the highest place in this district.At these springs 
wasa very old Indian camping place.The Nez Perce name for rhis 
camp was LA-COLE-COMPP-PA .Named so for some Indians wintering 
there in the very early days.It being a very severe winter,they 
covered theirTepees with bark an d Moss,they gathered off the 
trees.This was Pld Nobe Henrys main camp on hisway to and from 
Wallowa V alley.Nobe Henry was a White man married to a Nez Perce 
Squaw.
TENDERFOOT MINES.
N amed by Walter and Daniel Tripp who came to Joseph in about 

1902,and tried to buy Skipper Donnellys mining claims near Aner-
od lake.(He was not of the Donnely fam ily of Joseph.See Ligh-

mining
tening creek and Joseph)offering him $10,000 for his*claims.

e ̂  * &
which he refused.They told him,they did not whether his claims 
showed any G old or not.s 0 they went and located the Tenderfoot 
claims and did considerable work,got machinery in,and went to 
C olorado and got a lot of high grade ore and brought it in fora 
samples.Then they salted their claims by using Gold in solution 
which ran into the cracks of the quartz to the bottom.Then they 
got out Assays and Phamplets, showing trains loaded with ore,and 
began selling stock in the Eastern States.They would go to the 
P actorys and get acquainted with some of the leading working 
girls and give them a Banquet and give them some stock,then get 
them to sell dtock to other girls on Commission.lt was said walte 
Tripp,had a girl or lover,who was raised in the neighborhood of 
Union,Oregon who knew all about their sv/indle game,And others in 
the C om pany,gave him $5*000 to get rid of her.He being a Chernifei: 
He took her back home where she died of what appeared to be some 
kind of a fever.lt was also learned that Tom and Harl Akih Saloon
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keepers at Joseph, got $25,000 betv/een them for helping to work 
the swindle.(See lmnaha)lt was said,Tripp went to Devils Lake,Deck 
Decota and bought a large stock ranch after they had cleaned the 
Stockholders out of their money.Also it was said,Tripp gave their 
Assayer $1,000 to make a favorable report.of the Tenderfoot Mines. 
It was also said,he inoculated the Union girl with fever germs 
which caused her death.
Ed Avery, who married Ida Wortrnan whose parents were early settl

ers in Wallowa C ounty,Worked for the Tenderfoot Company as Blac
ksmith and was also Secretary for the Company,dissapeared Myster
iously at the time the deal was going on and went to D evils Lake 
Dacota,and Ida went there and stayed one month with him.And all 
at once,Avery dissapeared and was never heard off or fraam.again.

There is a spring creek which was called Whiskey Creek or gulch 
which empties into N orth fork of B ig sheep creek,which was named 
by the Tenderfoot Mining C ompany Officials for having a keg of 
B eer and several cases of Whiskey cached there to entertain the 
friends of the Officials.G eorge Perry,was also a Blacksmith and 
Shift F oreman and Charles Wallace was S upertenant and tipped 
Perry off about the cache of Liquor.And he got away with most of 
it.H.B.Royce a Saloon keeper at Joseph,furnished the Liquor.The 
Tenderfoot C ompany paid money to their m en any time they wanted 
it.Two men of the crew,held Ed J ennings up as he was coming from 
his sheep camp and got his watch and $2.00 thinking he was one of 
the men paid off,and Ed went back to his Whiskey Gulch camp 

TRAP CANYON and TRAP CAM YON SPRING S.
Empties into Joseph Creek.Named for tv/o old Trappers and Hunt

ers, in ab out 189O.WI10 set their tent at a spring at the mouth of 
the canyon.and wintered there.On a narrow ridge between Cougar C b 
Creek and this canyon,is a hole about two feet deep and four feet



^square,with a stone wall a few feet high built around it..Inside 
of which were found several Black Powder empty cartridge shells 
by Tom Jacob while herding sheep there-^This hole is by an uproote 
tree.The hole is supposed to have b een used for shooting game by 
above men.On the P orest Map,this canyon and spring is marked TRAP 
TWIN PEAKS or MAIDEN M ILK SHAKES .
Named for these peaks being side by side and raising to a heigh 

of 9650 feet.to a sharp peak.And were plainly visible from Enter
prise.One day,some M ountain climbers climbed to the top and Vul-
garliary named them MAIDEN MILK SHAKES.An d one day after a hard

one
thunder storm,some ob servers noticed e&i of the peaks was milling 
And some Mazamas went to inv estigate and found the peak had 
been struck by Lightening and the stones were scattered a long 
ways over the Mountain side.L ightening had often struck near 
these peaks before
L ater there was a Triangulation Station built at these peaks 
These peaks are almost solid rock.A nd now,only one peak is 
visible from Enterprise.
TYEE CREEK.
Empties into Big Sheep C reek.Named for an Indian word for th 

the reason there were two Pea Vine creeks by the Porestry Dept- 
J.I. .Peterson and Pred M cClain when this district was mapped. 
(See Peavine creek and Wallowa Mountains)Tyee means Chief.Sup
erior. Or where the Indians catch very large King Salmon.
TEPEE SPRINGSS

Named for the numerous Tepee Poles left standing by the Indians 
at these springs.when they moved camp.This was a very old and 
choice hunting camp as late as the Middle * 80s.In the very early 
days the Indians left their poles standing when they moved 
camp,and when they came back the next year,they put their tent
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1 ■ ' wup m  the same place on the same poles.Each member of the tribe '•k . 
respecting their,rights.Grady Miller of the Forest Dept.found 
many Arrow and Spear heads ther.
THORNTON HOLLOW Formerly THORN HOLLOW.
Empties into C ougar C reek.N amed by J.P.Averill and James 

Alford for the thorn bushes that grew there.They killed two bear 
there that were feeding on the thorn berries orHaws,at the time.
Later William Alford son of James Alford, (s ee Lost Prairie) 
died and his widow married Al Thornton.A nd they ranged their 
stock in this Hollow.
THREE BUC K C REEK.
Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named by J.J.Blevans (See Prai
rie C reeek Alder,etc.)and his son M urat,who were camped on 
this creek hunting Deer for meat for those in the Prairie Creek 
S tokade in l878.They saw three B uck deer standing under a Pine 
tree and killed two of them.They had their camp in a clump of 
willows to hide from any Indians that might happen that way.And 
used Vifillow wood for their fire.As it is claimed Willow wood 
doesent make much smoke.
THORP CREEK
Empties into Hurricane Creek.Named for C.H.Tgorp in 1912 or I 
1913.who was with J.H.Jackson,E.Barnes and J.Fred McClain and 
wife,who were in this section of the country on Official duties 
The name is spelled Thorpe on some Forestry Maps,which is wrong.
In coming down this creek they found there had been a large 
land slide ,a short time before,near the mouth of the creek, 
which made a. small or lake.And Jackson,County Game Warden and 

Jackson said at the time they named it,If Thorp was as crooked 
as this creek,he would bear watching.Thorp was employed in the 
Forestry Office at YTallowa, f or years.and was on an outing on his



^outing on his vacation with the other men at the time.On this cr 
creek is supposed where the robbers that robbed the Enterprise 
Bank in l89l( See Enterprise)wintered.As a small cabin was built 
there at that time.
THOMAS OH MEADOWS
Hamed for M ike and George Thomason(See Pittsburg and Buttes) 

who took a Preamption calim there in 1888.Where they established 
a horse camp and built a small cabin at theNorth end of the Mea
dows was the WallowaCounty end of the C ounty road.Surveyed by @ about 1890
George yorris^who later married Rose Ratcliff at Enterprise.See 
Horse Creek and Enterprise)Wherethere was a stake set about four 
feet high and stones piled around it.This M onument is on the 
breaks of Devils G ulch.This road was surveyed by Wallowa County 
with the intention of hav ing an outlet down the ridge between 
Joseph Creek and Snake River to the Grand Ronde River and on to 
Lewiston.Those who helped survey this road,were J.W.Cole, (See 
Cottonwood Creek)Nate Applington,and William Tppe.(See Tope Cree 
and B ert Rogers.They began the survey at the State line.
T HORN CREEK and RANG ER STATION
Empties into Imnaha River.Named foe the thorn or Haw bushes 

that grew there.Porest Ranger Harve Harris,Oscar Pratt,Purl E, 
Stephenson and Prank Winnifred with Porest Guard Marks,

1913and Pord Hillman as cook for the crew, in planted 10 acres
to I orway Pine and Europeon Larch about one mile northwest of 
the Ranger Station.These plants were about four inches tall.
Purl E.Stephenson’s father was a practing Physician in Enterprie 
in early ’90s.And lost many children during the Scarlet Pever 
Epidemic.at thetime as many other Doctors did.
THIRTY TWO POINT CREEK
Empties into Snake River.Named for thirty two points that can
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be seen at one place.The Box or Snake River Gorge begins at anout 
the mouth of this creek.
THOMPSON CREEK Formerly Cave Creek. ~~
Empties into Imnaha River.Named for Thompson,who squattd

there in 1883.But did not stay 1 ong.The Indians called it Cave 
Creek for the caves at the forks .It goes dry in the summer time 
Cora A Vaughan (see Imnaha)used the water from the spring on the 
creek in early ’80s to irrigate her orchard on her Homestead.
THOMPSON CREEK OR C ANYON.
Empties into the valley.This is just a spring creek anddoes not 

Wallowa
emptie into the valley river,but sinks near the mouth of the 
Canyon it heads in.
Named for G ilbert Thompson who Homesteaded at the mouth of the 
Canyon.In M arch l887.He had six children ,two of which died of 
Diptheria namely Frank and Clarence.Thompson was from Illinois 
to Kansas and on into Wallowa Valley in March l882.with wagon 
train in company with Tom Willett,Neil Allen,Bill Allen,Sam will* 
Russell Thompson and Reverend George PickettAt Lostine Thompson 
was and his wife left some of his children at home in bed and 

made a good fire in the Fireplace and went to attend Revival 
services conducted by Reverend Pickett and when he got back,the 
cabin was burned to the ground and the children were also burned 
Thompson was wars a race horse man and owned some good race horses 
Thompson said while crossing the Plains they killed all the Buf
falo and Antelope they needed for meat.This canyon was later 
called Poe Canyon.(See Poe Canyon)
TOPE CREEK AND M EADOWS
Empties into Mud"*Creek.Named for William A.Tope, in 1883 who 

took a Homestead at the head of the creek at the Meadows.He 
drove two yoke of Oxen into Wallowa Valley in October l88lHe
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traded one yoke to James M.Mitchell of Joseph for four cowa and 

the other yoke to Womack Bro^ of Lostine.Tope was a very humped 
hack man

Tppe father was a County Charge sfter he came to the valley on 
account of very poor health.And the County appointed Mrs.Henri
etta Ownhey(See Cricket Plat)to care for him, first on Joseph Cree 
where she and her Husband had a Homestead.And later they moved h 
him to their Elgin,Oregon home where he died.Mrs.Ownbey was a 
Widow when she married Powell Ownbey.He was a Pioneer in Oregon 
and a good Christain man.She having been married twice before 
to men by name of Jackson and Davis .She had studied medicine 
at the Old Portland Medical school and was a qualified Uurse.But 
on account of her children and failing health she had to give up
her studies.After she mov ed to Elgin,she took up the study of Osteopathy
©s&t^&phy and Magnetic heaping by Mail Course, and practiced
with considerable success
At the forlcs of this creek and Mud creek, was where Old Stote$£a3fcl 

Ki (Indian)had one of his main camps which was called Stotes 
camp.He loved Whiskey and had many hard fights with other Indians 
when drunk. At one time he went into a Tepee after three Indian 
when he was drinking and thry stabbed him several times.And late 
when asked about it,he would say.Long time me heap sick.Long 
time me think me die.During the I877 Indian troubles,the renegad 
Indians tried every way to get S tote and his followers to join 
them.But he wouldnt do it..And was always loyal to the Whites 
and told the Indians they would loose out,if they tried to fig).
the Whites .As the Soldiers would come as leaves on the trees 

And they dealt Stote and his followers all the misery they could 
by stealing all his horses (S ee Cache Creek)
William Alonzo Tope was born in Wabash County Minnesota about



1850.On the 22nd. of May, l8 8 l, theTopes started West with two yoke 
of Oxen on one wagon and one on another.There being several famii*
ies in the train.In the train there was a young man who was a 
Somnabilist.And one night he got up in his sleep and got a horse 
and started somewhere and was shot in theAbdomen by an 18 year 
old boy who was on guard. Thinking he was a thief .And he died befoV'^ 
morning.Tope hearing of Wallowa V alley,drove in and eventually 
Homesteaded on the creek named for him.where he lived Ilyears,
In 1892,he moved to Joseph C reek where he ran cattle.And in 
1930,he moved to A sotin,Washington
S tote Ki yi’s remains were re-buried by Indians in the Indian 

Cemetary at foot of Wallowa Lake May 26th,1940
TOOMEY GULCH
Empties into Imnaha River,on West side.Mamed for Micheal Toomey 
who with Hamilton V ance,had some mining claims there,in about 
I90I«Toomey was killed by a tunnel in one of the claims cave in 
on him.after he had put in a blast.When the men got him out,he 
was still breathing,and they sent to Enterprise for Doctor C.A 

Ault who drove as far as he could and on down to the camp six 
miles a foot.On the way down,he sprained his ankle .He being a 
very large man,and on arriving he found Toomey dead.And after 
dressing his sprained ankle,They wrapped Toomey’s remains in a 
canvas and lashed him across a horse and got the Doctor a horse 
and rode to the top and led the horse to where he left his Bug-g 
and the others walked.Toomey was killed April 9th, 1903

Toomey had taken a Homestead in the pass between Crow and 
Swamp C reek South of Elk M ountain which was called Toomey 
Gulch.Doctor C.A.Ault died July 31st,1940,aged 78 years.
TOMA (UHION COUMTY)
Mamed by the R.R.Construction Crew when the R.R.Road was exted'^



from LaGrande to Elgin in about 1890.There was never any station 
or Warehouse at this place,only a tent construction Camp.The Con. 
struction Superintendent was called Hookey.As he had lost one hand 
and had an iron hook attached to his wrist.James M orelock hauled 
beef from the butcher shop at Summerville to this and other camps 
along the line.And they were named different to designate which 
camp the beef was to be delivered.
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TRAIL CREEK.
Empties into c ottonwood Creek.Named for the main old Indian 

trail that went up this creek to the divide between Joseph Creek 
and s nake River.The first wagon ever taken over this route was 
a three inch Bain wagon.lt was taken from the headwaters of whi
skey Creek,around through the Chesnimnus country and down the 
ridge to this creek to the Alkali liclcs on it.then onto C ottonwod 
Creek and on down to his place by Joseph Bly in late '80s.
L ater,this creek was called Horse C reek.to the forks and late 

Road Canyon.As the County road hagan by Wallowa County(See Thom
ason Iff eadows)was surveyed up this creek from the^Washington line

Sherry had a Homestead on theG rand Ronde River where the 
Washington line crossed and was Road S upervisor for that edd 
his family lived there with him in a small cabin his wifes maiden 
name was L athrop(No relation to the Whiskey Creek Lathrops)
They had two children It was called Horse Creek for Robert Bracken 
who ranged his horses there(See Cold Springs)This was the trail 
General 0.0.Howard went up from the Grand Ronde River onto the 

divide in July,1878.
In June 193^,J.H.(jidge)Tippett an d G len Jacob drove the firfc

-u..
car Pick Up,ever driven down this gulch,from Enterprise to Roger-

still
sb urg.Though part of it was only a trail.About half way up the
Gulch,isafcoyt half acre which stays green the year around Which is called Hells half acre.



(TRAVERSE RIDGSE
Situated "between S ilv er C reek and Lostine River.Named by j. 

L.Hensel who had charge of the Reconnaisance Crew in about 1915, 
when this region was mapped.
TRYON CREEK.
Empties into Snake River.Named for Nate and James Tryon who 

kept their sheep there on the winter range l89?.They built a two 
story cabin there,12 X I6 feet square.Also built a cellar.Char
les Horner stopped at this cabin on his way to his S nake River Ranch
range to get his dinn er.Tryons being gone at the time,and on gg 
going into the cellar,for something to cook,heard a Rattlesnake 
and backed out to get a candle and went in and killed five Rattle 
snakes.And when he saw Tryons,he told them about it.and they 
said that was nothing,they had killed dozens around the cabin. 
TRAIL CREEK.
Empties into Summit Creek.Named for the main old Indian Trail

that went up this canyon to the divide between Snake River and
ImnahaRiver.which leads over to stud Horse Creek,between stud

and Battle C reeks.This is the canyon the Mazamas went up from
the Ralph Barton place on Imnaha river July 29th,I93i*on their
hike to the Hells Canyon Gorge on S nake River.The spring at
the head of this canyon is called Him elwright spring,where he pu
put in some troughs and fenced it.John Himelwright,Deputy Sheriff
at the time,was guide for the T'azamas.He was born just below
the mouth of this creek.The point from where Captain Benjamin
Louis de Bonneville,had the first view of Imnaha canyon can be
seen from these springs .On the divide at the head of this creek
Is considerable Sage^of the large bitter variety.
This trail was one of the main trails over which the stockmen
took their stock from the Imnaha to the winter range on Smake 
River.

itfo



TRIPPIER POINT.(Should be TRIPPER)
Situated on East side of M inam River.Named for J,E.Tripper.who 

had a horse and cattle camp there.and spent his summers there 
with his family.from 1900 for several years.He came from Cove,Org 
Oregon,to this place having come to the Cove in 1888.Coming origi 
nally,from Linus,M issouri He ran a Butcher Shop at cove for 23 

years , and was elected Mayor there several times.
On the D ivideing line between the horse and cattlemens range 
about one mile from this point is a spring called DENISE SPRING 
which was named so for Trippers Grandaughter Denise.
J.E.Tripper died September Ilth,1926.
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TRAIL C REEK
Empties into C amp Creek.N amed for one of the main old Indian

Trails from the Buttes to Imn aha.By the Stockmen As the stackmen
on

drove all their stock down this creek to the Imnaha and snake 
River.A fter 1876.R.M.Downey,(See Downey Gulch,etc.)and William 
Masterxon were working for John C reighton (See OK G ulch,etc.) 
and in fall of l875»they drove his cattle down Little Sheep Cree 
to the Imnaha winter range from Prairie C reek.And in spring of 
1876,they viewed out a route up Trail C reek and drove the cattl 
out that way to the Buttes.And was supposed to be the first 

White men to drive stpck out this creek.In the fall of l875»whil 
they were riding for Creighton they built a large high Monument 
of stone on the ridge at the head of Lightening Creek(See Light
ening Creek)for a land mark.As he and Masterson had talked of 
trying to come out the Trail Creek route the next spring.And 
when they came out the spring of 1876,they climbed up what was 
later the Hayden Butte to see if they could see their Monument 
plain.And in the fall of 1876,they drove the cattle by the Buttes 
and down this creek instead of down Little Sheep Creek.



The first wagon taken down this creek, which was also the first 
on Big Sheep C reek,and Imnaha,was in l88llt was the old Linch 
Pin Wagon which belonged to A.B.Pindley(See Smith Mountain and 
road.)These wagons were what was called the old CONESTOGA WAGONS 
It was taken down by A.B.Bindley,Edson Dowe,Jack Keeley and Jack 
Johnson.They took only the running Gear and lashed poles across 
to keep it from turning over and Bindley drove, while the others 
held on to the ends of the poles on steep hilldides.They went dow 
down the short deep North prong to the main creek.The main wagon 
road built later went down the above mentioned prong to the main 
Trail Creek till about l890.Till A.B .Pindley,who was the first 
Road Supervisor appointed for the whole Imnaha district,(See 
Little Sheep Creek)wirh Jack Johnson and J .S.Horner,viewed a 
road down the South or m ain prong in l894.And the County Court 
allowed $200.00 to open it up for travel.The Court set the wages 
at $1.10 per day of 10 hours the men boarding themselves and ap
pointed Jack Johnson to supervise the work.Times being very hard 
and very little money in circulation there was plent of applicatm 
ions for work on it.But those living in the canyons were given a 
a preference.As they were the most interested The workmen brought 
their teams,wagons and camp outfit and camped on the ground.The 
lucky ones to get in on this work,were B en Johnson,Mike Thomasop 
Waldo Chase,Robert C.Dunlap,Lester and Harley Horner,William 
G rove,The latter was timber man who was camped with his wife the 
J.S.Pratt and L.C .Rinehart.This,strip of. raad was about two mile 
long,where it connected with the road down the main canyon.

The first Telephone down this creek was in June or July,1904 
(See Imnaha)which was from Enterprise.The wire was attached to 
trees and a Phone was put on a tree about half way down the creek 
till the line was finished to Imnaha,at the store of J.A.Denny
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G eorge C lark,a one eyed man an d J.H.Horner,did the work on this 
line having to climb each tree and cut out the top and trim part 
of it up.As the wind swayed the smaller trees which soon pulled 
the wire loose which would swing across the road and teams and 
loose stock would get into it.

The first talk or suggestion of a Phone to Imnaha.was when Mra. 
Ella Greeno was in bed in childbirth Doctor Fleener was sent for 
and it was nearly 24 hours before he got there.and relieved her 
of the child after intense suffering..And he said.If you people 
had had a Telephone down here,I could have told you what to do 
and sav ed this woman all this suffering .And the next day,the 
settlers all got busy and organized a Telephone Company and bou
ght stock and began the construction of a line immediately.
General 0.0.Howard followed the main old Indian Trail from the 

valley by the U orth side of the middle or Findley Butte,and on 
down the ridge between Camp and Trail Creeks in fall of 1878 to 
where the Indian Trail starts down onto Trail Creek this is a 
very steep rough trail from the top down to Trail creek.But befor 
he started down,onto the creek,H e took his Gatling Gun apart 
and packed it on some Mules (See Sidney Roberts article)by a 
little rocky point.William Jones who was herding sheep for C.L, 
vHartshorn in spring of 1889,found two cast iron shots about seven 
eifghts of an inch through where the trail starts down,which 

were supposed to have been dropped by Howard and his men at the 
•time they packed the gun on the mules (See A lder Creek)
TROUT CREEK.
Empties into Wallowa River.Named in the early days by the White 

for the Trout fishing in the creek.And the Salmon Trout came up 
in the spring to Spawn .It being a favorite fishing creek for 
the Indians from their large camp at the mouth.
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Otis Halfmoon full "blood. Nez Perce Indian and Historian for his 
tribe,informs me the Nez Perce name for this creek and district 
sorrounding, is TOMAATAK-ES IN-MA.Meaning Alkali C reek.This name 
applies to the flat where Enterprise is located also H&lfmoon 
said this district lies in an L shape from mouth of Trout Creek 
on the large bottom at mouth of the creek,was where the N ez Perce 
camped for generations and they "buried those who died at this camp 
on the bench West of camp.
William Green settled on this creek in 1879 and was witness for 

the prosecution in the John Hawk case(See Lostine)He said the 
trial was at LaG rande.And was the preliminary trial,under Joseph 
A.McWhorter,J ustice of the Peace,who was a harness maker.And 
that there were seven accused of the murder and the snow was 
quite deep at the time of the trial.
Other early settlers on the creek,were Charles G reen,T.Hillman, 
Acott King,Ed Harris,Pred Surcamp,C art Akins,Clayton Saunders,
Perry G regg,Lins Courtney,James Saunders,Milas Goodman,Jake 
Wagner,Jesse Ownbey,S r.James Lawler,William Akins,Mace Young,
James Nobles,anda few others.James Nobles moved on his Homestead 
March 10th, 1881 with his family before he got the roof on his 
cabin or floor in or doors and windows sawed out.The snow was 
very deep,but thawing.And while he -was hauling shakes for his 
his wagon broke through and he got stuck and had to shovel out 
several times before he got to the cabin.
Later Nobles went East on a business trip.And his wife Margaret 

E (Smith)Nobles,took sick and insisted the neighbors should not 
send for him,saying it would spoil his trip.And she died.January 
l8th,1885.A nd the neighbors placed her remains in a neat Coffin 
and put it in the old cabin and packed cakes of snow and ice ar
ound it and kept the remains about one month,before he got back.
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when they "buried her.Her husband died in Anatone WashingtonTuesday 
evening December 4th,1934.A ged 86 years.He was born in Norfolk, 
Ohio,Hay I4th,l848.He was a member of the G.A.R
Thomas A Ratcliff,who settled on the creek in early '80s,had 

two G randchildren.Children of his daughter Eary(Ratcliff)MMcrey- 
nolds,who took the Diptheria during the epidemic the winter of 
I§90“9I*And as the Doctors in the valley lost all the children 
they had doctored,Grandmother Ratcliff said there was no use to 
send for a doctor.As it would be too late when he got there as 

the children were gradually choking to death now.And something had 
to be done immediately.And having plenty of rich pitch wood,they 
shaved a lot of it and set it afire and held the children over 
the dense srnpke and in breathing it,thePhlegm in their throats 
became loosened and they pulled it out with their fingers and 
it saved their lives .They said the children were as black as 

Negroes.from the smoke.
Ratcliff served in the one hundred and first Indiana Volunteers

during the Civil rar,participating in the battle of Chickamauga 
wound from a

.Receiving a bullet/igftttttd,bullet which he carried the balance 
of his life..He was with Sherman on his march to the sea

A few miles up this creek on West side, Tepee springs gulch 
empties in This is a dry gulch except some springs .The upper 

spring is called Tepee camp or spring,where many Indians camped 
there is no timber onlya few bunches of willows .The Indians darac- 
gged their Tepee Poles quite aways from the timber.And it was the 
custom of the Indians to use their same Tepee Poles each year. 
Channcey Akin took a Homestead at these springs and had the P.0, 
there.for awhile ,which was known as the Tepee Springs P.O.And 
the mail was carried from there to Lost Prairie till a P.0, was 
established at that placefsee Lost Prairie)This P.O.was discont-
IfiiHliiifllfiKMlBiflMBHiHiHlMlHMflHNNiflliilMMiM
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inued in late '80s,and the settlers got their mail from Enterprie
TROY AHD POSTTOREIC 3
Situated at mouth of Wenaha River.Named for the son of A.L. 

Grinstead whose name was Troy.(s ee lost Prairiw)The settlers sen 
sent in the name of Glendale,Lynville and Forest City.All of whih 
were rejected by the P?0,Department.Then Grinstead suggested 
the name of his son which was accepted.George Courtney circulated 
the Petition for the Office in 1902 and Al Shuman and Mrs.Amanda 
J.Estes carried the mail six months required by law.Orlando Gowey 
was the first Government Contractor to carry the mail.And the 
P.O.was established in 1902.Mrs.Emma F.Wilson was the first Post
mistress. The Office was kept at the home of William Wilson her 
husband.who Homesteaded the land of the present site of Troy in 
1898.The Wilsons were Mormons .And the place was first called 
Narvoo.which was called preacher Wilson and he preached all over 
the North end of the county.He was a member of the l.D. S.Church 
But did not preach Pologomy.But claimed to be a Josephite.
The Aurora of August 10th,1894,Says Reverend Wilson and wife 

have been in Flora ,Lost Prairie and Paradise the last week.Mr. 
Wilson was preaching and his wife taking Photographs.
A.L.Grinstead was a very deaf man and well educated,and always 

carried a slate to write on,which he called his ears.He sold 
F ruit trees over the county,an d was quite a noted character, 
his Homestead joined Wilsons (See Flora)In naming the above P.0 
some suggestedLolo for Everts Richmans daughter.She being named 
so for the L0L0 Indian trail and pass in Idaho.Richman having be 
been over this trail in I88J when he was working for David Knigh

<4m
driving a band of horses from Red Bluffs California L0L0 is a 
Nez Perce itmzfcian name meaning to carry or carry.v/hen Richman 
first came to the Troy district,with his family in October 1892



there was no roads.So he had to fssten long poles to his wagon 
and engaged Newton Estes to hold the poles to keep from overturn^
while he drove (See Trail CreekJand-while crossing the Wenaha Rivar 
or Little S almon River,he said the fish were so numerous in the 
river,it seemed the horses would step on them
Peter Ficker had the first store in Troy in I902.He was a nativ 

of Germany.And had served a term in the M innesota Legislature.
D.A.Silver built the first G rist Mill in I9I2(See E artlett) 

and was torn down in I938.and William Wilson opperated the first 
Ferry across the Grand Ronde River from the mouth of Wenaha River 
Eefore the County bridge was put across John Cook started the 
the ferry acros the river and Wilson boughted it.and finished it. 

Dale IT.Estes settled on the Grand Ronde river in the vicinity df 
of Troy,May l6th,l888.He said there were only two settlers on 
the riverbelow his place when he came there.Which was Hansen who 
opperated a ferry(See Hansens Ferry)and C hester Shoemaker at 
what was called the Indian Gardens.(See Indian G ardens)
Dale M.Estes married Dona Kracket,December 20th, 1899*She dies 
at their home ,February 20th,1935.Dale M.Estes died in Wall Walla 
Hospital December 23rd,I037*He,was born August 8th,1877*
A later settler in troy district was W.W.Burns.and wife,who 

were school teachers.They had no children.Mrs.Agnes (Plummer)Burn 
was the daughter of Doctor 0.P.S.Plummer of Portland, Oregon.Well 
known Physician and Druggist.H e was also the first Telegraph 
operator in Portland when connection was made with the outside 
world having been an operator in his younger days before coming 
West.His wife Mrs.Martha E.Plummer who celebrated her 80th,birt
hdays unday, Ho vember^the 23rd,I93^»was the daughter of Albert 
Kelly.One of the early circuit preachers of the State.Who came 
to the Oregon country in l849.and settled just over the Council



Crest from Portland, in the Tualatin Valley .Being the first White -ijl
\child,horn in that district.Mrs.Kelly is a member of the famous

Kelly Clan.Mrs.Martha E.Plummer died July l8th,1935.Doctor O.P.S. 
Plummer founded the Plummer Drug Company in Portland,Oregon in 
1876.Mrs.Plummer was born November 23rd,l850.on the land clam 
two months after father Albert Kelly took it up in the Tua&tin 
Valley He, came west from Lexington.Kentucky in l849.She was marr
ied to the late Doctor Plummer,July 4th,1874.
W.W.Burns,died from an Auto accident Tuesday Afternoon Septem

ber 28th,1937.near Troy.Evert Richman died Friday October 6th, 
1939*Aged 78 years.
Between the mouth of Bear Creek and Troy,Dale Estes said he 14

plowed up 14 S keletons and asked an old Indian woman by name 
of Mrs.Phoebe L owry(See Mud Creek) if she knew anything about t 
them.And she said years ago,her folks told her,there was a battl 

there between the Nez Perces and Sioux Indians and where there 
were three buried in one grave,they were her relations Estes 
said some of the skulls were like the half of a long Watermelon 
and the bones of this skeleton from the knee to the hip, were 
longer than his.And he,was over six feet tall,
H.E.Merrjman County surveyor,platted the first Townsite in Trey 

in 19IO The first Telephone in Troy was installed April 23rd,I909 

December I909,the County Court awarded a contract to the Colu
mbia Bridge Company to build a bridge across the Grand Ronde 
River at Troy,for f7 .984.OOIt was finished August Ist,I9I0 
Work started on the Troy Saw Mill at Troy,Oregon,in February

1946.It was incorporated as the Troy Mill incorperated.And it
*****

sawed its first lumberFriday January 17th,1947.And was burned 
down October 3rd.1948.



TULL EY CREEK E ormerly TULLEYBand WADE CREEK
Empties into Imnaha River.U amed for James Tulley and Aaron 

Wade.They drove their cattle to the mouth of this creek to winter 
range in fall of i860 or l88l.and made a Dug Out in the side of 
a hank and dragged logs by their saddle horns which they laid 
across the top and covered it with dir# and built a Fireplace 
in the back and wintered there.(s ee Lightening Creek)Wade said 
when he and Tulley were together,Tulley always made the bread and 
attended to the Sour D ough.And could make the best Sour Dough 
bread he ever ate.And when they m oved camp,Tulley would thicken 
the Sour Dough up some and place the Sour Dough on top of the 
pack for use, when .they made camp again.And he, would attend to 
getting the wood andattend to looking after the pack and saddle 
horses.Tulley was a Civil War Veteran and Wade said he was bitter 
against the South.And often told of a time when he was on a Sco
uting trip during the war,of being surprised by some Rebels Who fat
took his good/4saddle horse and gave him their very poor worn out 
horse in its place.Wade said him and Tulley were together lots 
and ran their stock together,wintered together,and never had a 
cross word.And that James Tulley was the best man that ever lived 
James Tulley died,December Ist,I930.

Charles Holmes (See Crow C reek)and Bolles Daugherty,were dri
ving their cattle down this creek in ’90s,to the Imnaha winter 
range And Daugherty saw what he took to be a Deer,with its head 
sticking above a cliff.And showing it to Holmes said.Charley, get 
the gun off the pack and kill it.And Holmes got the rifle and 
slipped up where he could get a good shot and fired.and it went 
rolling down the mountain side.And they found they had killed 
one of Daughertys steers.
W.B (Bolles)Daugherty died by drowning about II o’ clock,October



l6th,I9I4.He had been drinking some and was found dead in a small 
irrigation ditch in the town of Joseph.He was a man liked by all 
and hadnt an enemy in Wallowa CountyTAnd it was supposed he was 
killed in some way and put in the ditch by one whom he thought 
to be his BEST friend
When James Tulley first came to Wallowa Valleyin 1872,He with 

Edson Hart and James Fasterson and others,were trying to catEh 
a young horse that was very wild.And Tulley jumped on his saddle 
horse wit a rope and took after him in the open to rope him.And 
his horse fell with him and broke his arm.A nd the men setiit 

as best they could,but it pained him so,they started to Grand 
Ronde V alley with him to a Doctor.But had to stop at many springs 
and creeks on the way,to pour cold water on it.And on arriving at 
W.U.Haydens place, they stopped and got v/hat Linament they had 
And M rs.Hayden dressed the arm and bound it up again before 
going on.(s ee Cricket Flat)
TUB CANYON andd SPRINGSS now known as WISE C ANYON.
Empties into Howard Creek.Named for their shape.Surveyors 

there in 1880,named it Tub springs which came out in the shape 
of a Tub.in a little Meadow.McDonald Brofe had a cattle camp the 
in 1890.At the head of this canyon are some petrified logs 
(See Elk Horn Springs)

i

TWO BUCK C REEK.
Empties into Saddle Creek .Named by Y/arnock Bro’s who were on 

their
their way to Snake River places .And camped on on this camp 
for the night,and killed two Buck Deer 
TWO CORRAL C REEK and RANGER STATION.
Empties in to Snake‘"Rlver Named for W.H.Winters.Who had two 
Corrals there.These Corrals were Stokade Corrals .Made by swt- 
ting the logs or poles in the ground.(See Mormon Prong,etc.)

I



These Corrals were built in 1887.for Winters by BentdSprague 
Spence Lozier.Who were working for Winters .One was for cattle 
and the other for Horses.

The Flat S outh of the Ranger Station was called Horner Flat 
in middle ’90s for Lester Horner.Who squatted on this Flat.Later 
it was squatted on by J.L .Falconer
TWO C RETJKS.
Empties into Snake River.Named for two short distinct creeks 

which empties into the river,about one fourth mile apart near 
where the worst rapids on Snake River are.
When a surveying crew in ’70s,(Possibly in l876)got to these 

rapids some of their crew were drowned.And they camped on the 
Bar at the mouth of these creeks and cached part of their outfit 
This Bar,is called the two creek Bar.
About 10 years later,John LaJIont a Schotchman and old Florence 

miner,was prospecting on this Bar and found this cache.
These creeks were later named by the Forestry Department,Bull 

and Wildsheep C reeks .(See Bull and wildsheep Creeks)
TWO BIT SPRINGS.
Named by William Tippett and George Sallady who were riding 

after stock,And were getting very thirsty And B ill said there 
was a small spring a short distance from there ,under a cliff, 
just a drip spring.And G eorge said no.There w&snt any spring 
there.And Bill said I will bet you two bits there is .And Bill 
led him to it and George paid the Two Bits.
TIN CAN G ULC H.

Empties into Bear Gulch.Named for some Stockmen camping thee 
where there were a lot of old type tin fruit cans
TRAPPER CREEK
Empties into South Fork of Yfenaha River.Named so for the num-



erous Beaver there in l895-6.when Billie Biglo and his brother 
went there and built a cabin and trap£>ed during that winter.Gett
ing over $1500.00 worth of hides.The snow was about 10 feet deep 
there,that winter,and they cut the logs for their cabin above the 
snow.The stumps were there many years after.
This whole district was considered the best part of what is now 

Wallowa County,for all kinds of game

UPPER LAKE $>R UPPER MIRROR LAKE
Named for Mirror Lake.(See Mirror Lake)

USHER GULC H
Empties into Buck C reek.Named for Nate Usher,who had a Homesfe 
ead at the head of the gulch and ranged his cattle there.This is 

a dry gulch with a spring at the head on the West side of Day jdafe 
Ridge.On the breaks of this gulch,on the North side,is a part 
of a petrified log of many colors Fieces of this log,have been 
polished and found to take a very fine polish.The log has been 
broken up weather,etc.an d the pieces are scattered around.
UNIT LAKE.

Situated easterly from Cresent Lake.Named for its location.
This lake was stocked with Eastern Brook Trout and Rainbow 

Trout in I92l.Also September I93l.it was stocked with Shrimp 
from Utah by R.H.Bonney of the Union Hatchery and G eorge W. 
Rogers Wallowa County G ame Warden.



VALENTINE HILL.
S ituated on the Promise Road.Named for James M,V alentine who 

settled there in I902.His son James married Miss Nancy Jane Bram- 
let at Lower valley December 28th,1893.(See Aurora of January 5tb 

1894,Which says Mary Bramlet.)Henry Bishop had a Saw M ill near 
this hill,about 1910.

VINCENT POST OFFICE
N amed for V incent Palmer who was a stockholder and also 

manager of the Palmer Lumber Company.This Office was discontinued 
after November 22nd I923.and Maxville(See Maxville) the new town 
started by the B owman-Kicks Lumber Company,was designated as a 
receiving point for the mail from that section.Vincent was on a 
prong of Howard C reek instead of Fisher Creek.
Same name was given when equipment was moved to Section 2,2N, 

41.and retained same name.
VAUGHN CREEK.(SHOULD BE VAUGHAN C REEK)Empties into Sturgill Creek 
Nam ed for John and Frank Vaughan who were half brothers and 
herded sheep there fofc William Sherod (See Sherod Meadows)and 
later ranged sheep of their own on this range.
The name should be spelled Vaughan .But were no relation to the 

Vaughan families of Imnaha(See Imnaha)john Vaughan had his right 
thumb off and always carried a Revolver strapped to him and a 

Dagger stuck in his boot top.He was a hard case.Had black hair 
and long M ustache and was dark complexioned.He was a dead shot 
and could shoot three holes in a can thrown up before it hit the 
ground He went to Texas and made a fortune raising cattle.
VANCE DRAW. ^
Empties into Imnaha River.Named for Hamilton Vance who was int-near

erested with M icheal Toomey in some mining claims there.
Vance was a ielative of Joseph Gill Sr.and in talking he had a
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peculiar accent .He came to the Chesnimnus district in about 
1885 and took a Horn estead where he raised quite a band of good 
horses(S ee Toomey Gulch)Vance had been married and was a Tel
egraph Operator on the U.P.R.R.at one time.
V I  EADOWS.
Named for their shape.These Meadows are on the Edward Larkin 

Homestead 
VAWTER SPRINGS

Named for C layton Vawter.Who ranged his cattle and horses 
there.Herm Kaiser a Free Lance writer, went to Vawters place and 
gave him quite a write up which was published in the SuMay 
Oregonian, of 
VIEWPOINT.

N amed for the view from the Flora Road ,down to the Wilder 
place and Wilder M onument on Joseph C reek(See Joseph C reek)
WALLOWA M OUNTAINS Formeraly BLUE OR GRANITE MOUNTAINS
Situated on South and West Bforder of Wallowa ValleyN amed in 

1908 or 1909 or rather RE-NAM ED ,when J.L.Peterson of the For
estry Departm en t at Portland,Oregon was in charge of the mappi 
ing of the Wallowa Forest at the time.He had quite a time gettin 
the above name WALLOWA MOUNTAINS officially tied to these moun
tains. (NotICEE.The oldest Indians say these mountains were alw
ays called the WALLOWA MOUN TAINS)Lewis and Clarks map of 1805- 
1806,show these as WALLOWA MOUNTAINS.
The little rabbits called Con'y1s,inhabit these mountains Gov

ernment hunter,E.C .Stoneman and others, say the C on'y’s put 
up hay for the winters use from grass in June and July and cure 
it the same as farmers.Putting it in small shocks.But if it 

gets wet,after it is cured, they wont store it away,even after 
it gets dry.And that they usually cure it on S lide rocks.These
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^hese slide rocks are in large patches which seemingly have no 
"bottom.And they store their hay deep "below the surface. i

The Con’y ’s have a short tail arf& naked ears. (See Psalms I04~ 
l8 .Proverbs,30-26,Leviticus,II-5 for Con’y ’s.
In the book entitled "Where Rolls The Oregon” By Dallas Lore 

Sharp, page 174,he calls the Coneyor "Pika"the little chief or 
"crying" hare.S harp says these "Cony" gets its name from the 
B ible.(Avery different animal)And that the little Coney of the 
Bibleis HYRAX.page IO3 .

In 1913,Ed Leffel was G ame Warden and cook and guide for 
Sharp and State Game Warden W.L .Finley from Eugene,Oregon on 
a months trip in the Wallowa M ountains where they were trying 
to snare a C oney,and succeeded in snaring one.Also Forest Ran
ger F red !* cC lain caught them four.These Coneys are rarely 
found below an elevation of 5000 feet.
There is a colony of Conys on the North side of Chief Joseph 

Mountain one about one mile above the Electric Plant and at the 
head of Wallowa Lake near Aneroid Lake,and North fork of Imnaha 
River.

In 1930,Mr.James Stovall of the Geology Department at the Uni
versity of Oregon,came to these Wallowa M ountains expressly to 
get some pictures of Cony’s.And he succeeded in snaring one.Arid 
And said there was only one other place in Oregon where thid 
specia of rock rabbits may be found.As they live at about $000 

feet elevation.
In coming back out of the Mountains and near the head of Wallw 

Lake,company were growling because they.hadnt got any Grouse 
for supper.Just then a—bunch flew up into the Fir trees.They 
only had one gun and decided that each should kill his limit of 
five..So Finley was to shoot first.So he got four and the next



Whot he got two.which made one more than the limit and they had 
a lot of fun kidding the State Game Warden of killing more than 
the limit
E.C.Herzinger and Ed Strosin were on the lake in a boat fishing

/
and were yelling like the mischief for them to stop shooting.As 
the shot were falling all around them.Their two pack mules were 
named Maud and Barney.

The Pike or C ony it is said,can throw their voice like a
Vantriloquist.when alarmed.Stanley G.Jewett,Elyway Biologist
of fish and wild life service says the American Cony,does not

rabbitschew their C ud.A nd are first Cousins of our common re&a-fc&s 
WART GULC H
Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for a small tree that 
grew there.that had a large Wart or knotty growth on it.This 
Gulch has springs all along it.But is not an open creek.G eorge 
McNees with some boys and girls were in this gulch picking 
Huckelberries .And the question came up,as to what name they 
should give it.And by being by this tree,one of the girls sugg
ested they name it Wart G ulch.And after considerable discussion 
over other names,suggested they decided on Wart G ulch.This was 
in late ’90s.In later years,different ones contended it was named 
for some of the Wart family.But this is not a fact.

The first settlers there and vicinity,were John A.Dowd,John Ba
nner, David Allen, Rose Tully,Marion Dowd,John Hamlin,Charles 
Carper,and others
There was a road surveyed down this Gulch to G rand Ronde River 
in ’90s. called the A mes and Adam road by D.I/.Reavis County 
Surveyor.
WARDEN CREEK.
Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Nam ed for David Warden who rangd

I
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' V s"his stock there and established a camp in early '80s.He was one

of the early settlers on Prairie Creek.and a member of the Prairie
C reek Militia C ompany.(See Prairie C reek.)H e helped build the

Prairie Creek Stokade.His second wife was Jane Tucker.a sister of
L.H.Tucker.David Warden, L .H.Tucker,Daniel Kinney,and George
Wilson,built a cabin about one fourth of a mile above the mouth
of this creek on a creek they called Muley Creek. (See Muley Creel$
which they used for their headquarters son of David Warden

Ab.Warden*married Nervie Davis daughter of D.C .Davis(See Alder 
and Prairie C reek)The reason they called it Muley C reekwas 
V/arden had an old muley cow that always wanted to range on ^thid 
C reek.
WALLUPA CREEK
Empties into Wild Cat Creek.Named by the Nez Perce Indians.

Ed Hash Kash (Indian)told me this name should be Wei-LU-PA*With 
the emphasis on the LU,which as applied to the creek,means water 
running down swift.And that in early days before the Whites came 
this creek was called Wellupa creek clear down to where it ran 
clear down to where it ran into the G rand Ronde River.And that 
Wild C at creek was a branch of it.(See Wild Cat Creek)and the 
name applied to the whole district.

I wrote to Otis Halfmoon,(Nez Perce Indian)regarding this word.
(See Powwatka Ridge 7/enaha, etc.)And the following was as he wrote 
it.WELLUPA is also misword.WELUKIT,Nez Pwerc,this is the meaning 
of the way the country lies in English.Word used Gulf of Mexico 
this applies to situation of land similar to,formation of the 
land gives the name.
Also an old Indians tell me at the head of this creek,(See 

B ishop Meadows)was an old Indian camp where they sometimes 
wintered.Which they called HA-POP-E-NETE.A N ez Perce word,meanin
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*  J LC"a camp at the head of the creek where the winters were very severe., ^
Iand they gathered Moss from and covered their Tepees over with

—\it.(See Tepeee springs formerly Summit Springs)
WATERSPOUT CREEK.

Empties into snake River.Mamed 'by Warnock Bro ’ s for the water 
spouts(Cloudbursts)that hit on this creek every year.The Waters
pouts seemed to draw from other canyons to this particular canyon 
each summer.Which was supposed to be caused by certain minerals 
in that district.
WADE C AM YOU.
Empties into Wallowa River.from East side.Mamed for Sam Wade 

who settled at the mouth of this Canyon in spring of 1878.(See 
Huckelberry Mountain,etc,)This is a dtfy canyon and only runs wate 
water during the spring melting of snow.In the ’70s,this canyon 
was called Long C anyon for its length.as the head of it overl&o/tS 
Enterprise.Also the ford across Wallowa River at mouth of this 
Canyon,was called LongFord,for the reason the river spreads out 
in different channels This was the main traveled road up this
canyon for S tage and Freighters in late ’70s and early ’ 80s.

S 'Wade came to Wallowa Valley first in February 1878 from Grand 
Ronde Valley.And bought the Squatters right to this place,from 
John Hawks Mother-in-law I rs.Martha Martha Richardson.She had 
built a cabin and plowed up about 10 acres.Wade gave her $l50.^d 
and 1000 feet of lumber,which he was to deliver for the place.
He bought the lumber in Grand Ronde Valley and hauled it over 
Smith Mountain and delivered it to her.And in May,l878,he moved 
on the place.He said when he came there,any time he wanted meat 
he could kill a Deer right in his field.Also Grouse and Prairie 
chickens or step down to the river and catch a mess of fish 
when he got tired of Venison
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'v'ade ranged sheep and horses from the time he came into the vali
Valley,bringing in quite a bunch of good horses with him.And
in later years he specialized in full blood Percherons horses.
Buying Stallions in the last,that cost him several thousand folia
And whn many Ribbons and prizes at Pairs over the State.He saidof full blood
at one time,he had 40 head of yearlings and two year olds in his 
pasture and some horse thieves stole the whole bunch.And he 
never saw them agin.He said the Squirrels were very thick when 
he first came there .And one day he caught 41 Squirrels in his 
traps an d 3® were females.And in opening up the females he foun 
they averaged five young to each female actual count.And when tfc 
they holed up for the winter,they did not prepare any food for 
the time they laid dormant(See removal of Chief Cld Josephs re
mains) John Hawk had two children die on this place of Diptheria 
and they were buried on the place.
WOOD BUTTS.

rllamed for J.W.Wood who settled there, July 30th, 1904. There is a 
Permanent I ook Out Station on this Butte Srected by the Forest 

Department.
WALLOWA TOWN.
Named for the Wallowa Valley.The name of Wallowa,being the fr 
first Post Office in the Valley.lt was established April 10th,£ 

1873.a few miles below the present site of Wallowa Town.
At different times,this town was called Gate City,Wallowa City 

and Tail Holt.
Book G,page 1^4,County Records,show the first tract platted 
in Wallowa Town was surveyed by George T.Vail for the I.C and 
land M C ompany.The Company having purchased the land from Luc
ian Cole .And platted in I arch 22nd, l889And it v/as dedicated 

November 23rd,1696.And the company erected a large general store



Which was a branch of the Island City Store.The first Newspaper 
published in Wallowa town was the ’’Wallowa Kews"March 3rd, 1899.
Friday.by CT.McDaniel and L.Couch.McDaniel was editor of the 
LaGrande Advocate at LaG rande,Oregon,at the time and discontin
ued it, and moved the Press to y/allowa and took Couch in with him 
and later sold his interests in it to Couch.

Under the high cliff across the river from Wallowa Town The 
Indians in early days called it HI-PAAH.For the reason they sail 
cached their dried Salmon ,etc.there and the bear would smell 
it and dig it up.(See Bear C reek)as this clear down to Bear 
creek seemed to be a favorite district for bear.Especially 
the black and brown specia.
The first Squatter on the present site of Wallowa,was Joseph 

•Jacob.(See Jacob C anyon)who built a cabin under the bluff 
on the Southwest side of the present town in fall of l878.And 
while away a few months H.C anfield came into the valley and 
jumped the location .Canfield built some pole corrals near the 
cabin and milked cows .He had a large bunch of horses and took 
them to Snake Paver winter ran ge as he had come from them 
Dumac Plains just across Snake River in Idaho.J.E.Cochran who 
was a brother-in-law of Charles Pickard,ran the store and Post 
Office at D urnac.

In the spring,whole Canfield was on the winter range with 
his horses near the mouth of Imnaha river,he took down with 
Mountain Fever and thought he was going to die.He being alone 
and had his tent on a Bar close to the river,he got so weak 
he had to crawl to the river for a drink.He would kill a Mag
pie, every time he could.And a£ked why he hated a Magpie so, 
he saidwhile he was so sick on Snake River and burning up with 
fever,the M agpies would hop back and forth in front of his



farmed several years in Grand Ronde Valley.He was an Unkle of 
Krs.J.H.D obbin.Standiey Lodge #113,A.F,and A .M.of Wallowa, was 
named for him.He being the first Worshipful M aster there.He 
willed money for a Lodge Hall at this place(See Alder and Enter- 
prise)which was dedicated,November l6th, 19H.
Henry Schaeffer,one of the earliest settlers in Wallowa Valley 

(See Diamond Prairie,etc.)moved to Wallowa town in about 1915 
and bought a Model T Ford Touring car which he painted green 
and used it to carry passengers to the different towns in the 
Valley.And one very dark night while at Joseph he had no Pass
engers to take back to Wallowa,so he wnt into the different 
Saloons and Hotels to learn if there were any one who wanted to 
go to Wallowa.Saying he wanted companyAnd if any one wanted to 
down,he wouldnt charge them anythingAnd a traveling man grabbed 
his sample case and said he would go.So when Schaeffer got out
on the road aways,he said.Do you know why 1 wanted some one to 
go along with me? And the man said,for company I suppose And
Schaeffer said No.You see I have fits once in awhile,and if I 
should have one,I want you to grab this Stearing Wheel and stop 
the machine.As Iwill get over it in a little while.And the man 
said for God sake stop and let me out.I dont know how to start 
or stop the Damned thin&.And Schaeffer said no you stay right 
in.I feel alright so far.But the man kept the door open andane 
foot on the run board,ready to jump.and kept asking him if he 
felt a fit coming on.And when they got to Wallowa,he thanked 
Schaeffer for the ride sying he was sure glad to get there alr
ight.And that he had never made such a trip ijji his life before. 

A few months later, Schaeffer was in LaG- rande and while passing 
a Barber shop,a man yelled at him to come in and sit down till 
he got a shave.As he wanted to talk to him.Which he did.And



’farmed several years in Grand Ronde Valley.He was an Unkle of 
Krs.J.H.D obbin.Standiey lodge #113,A.F.and A .Iff.of Wallowa, was 
named for him.He being the first Worshipful M aster there.He 
willed money for a Lodge Hall at this place(See Alder and Fnter- 
prise)which was dedicated,November l6th,1911.
Henry Schaeffer,one of the earliest settlers in Wallowa Valley 

(See Diamond Prairie,etc.)moved to Wallowa town in about 1915 
and bought a Model T Ford Touring car which he painted green 
and used it to carry passengers to the different towns in the 
Valley.And one very dark night while at Joseph he had no Pass
engers to take back to Wallowa,so he wnt into the different 
Saloons and Hotels to learn if there were any one who wanted to 
go to Wallowa.Saying he wanted companyAnd if any one wanted to 
down,he wouldnt charge them anythingAnd a traveling man grabbed 
his sample case and said he would go.So when Schaeffer got out 
on the road aways,he said.Do you know why I wanted some one to 
go along with me? And the man said,for company I suppose And 
Schaeffer said No.You see I have fits once in awhile,and if I 
should have one,I want you to grab this Stearing Wheel and stop 
the machine.As Iwill get over it in a little while.And the man 
said for God sake stop and let me out.I dont know how to start 
or stop the Damned thin^.And Schaeffer said no you stay right 
in.I feel alright so far.But the man kept the door open andane 
foot on the run board,ready to jump.and kept asking him if he 
felt a fit coming on.And when they got to Wallowa, he thanked 
Schaeffer for the ride sying he was sure glad to get there alr
ight.And that he had never made such a trip i# his life before. 

A few months later,Schaeffer was in LaG rande and while passing 
a Barber shop,a man yelled at him to come in and sit down till 
he got a shave.As he wanted to talk to him.Which he did.And
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after he was shaved,he went over snad shook hands with Schaeffer
rvand said.You old Jobber.Have you had any more fits yet?Come with

me.I want to treat you to the best Cigar in town.Saying when we
came down from Joseph that night, he was ready to jump all the time,
expecting you to have one of your Damn fits.But I have learned
since,that you never had a fit in your life.

Anderson Wilson (See Enterprise)won the first Fiddlers prize at
the County Fair at

the Fiddlers contest at Enterprise.He was
born Bretchit,County near Jackson on Troublesome CreekKentucky 
April I4th, 1850.And came to Wallowa C ounty in July, I900.He v/as 
a Kentucky M ountaineer and Fiddler of old tunes He playes 237 
dance tunes by ear.II of which he composed himself.And had played 
the Fiddle in 20 different States for honors.He was also a M eth- 
odist Minister.His wifes maiden name was Haney Spicer.He took a 

Homestead near Howard Meadows in I903.His father A.C.Wilson,was 
Lieutenant Colonel in 47th,Kentucky Infantry,under A.H.Clark 

who was a distant relative.
About 10 years before Anderson(Ans)Wilson died,he went H.l.Hai- 

stens undertaking Parlor,in Wallowa, and had his measure taken for 
A coffin.and paid for it.with the understanding that Haisten 
was to keep it in the store for him till he died.As Haisten kept 
a large stock of furniture and hardware in connection and about 
three years before he died,Haisten went broke.And the Portland 
Oregon creditors sent in a little Jew as a receiver.And as soon 
as Wilson heard of it,he went and demanded his coffin.And the 
Jew refused to let him have it.And Wilson went back tohhs home 
a few Blocks got his Revolver and came back and demanded his 
coffin,and the Jew gave it to him immediately.And Wilson had 
it hauled to his home and often when he had company,as he was 

a widower and bached climbed into it to show how well it fit him



And he was buried in it.In theearly !90s,J.A.B urleigh (See 
Gould Creek Buttes,etc.was engaged to teach a school in district 
#I.And when he got to the school house,there was no wood.It was 
biting cold and the snow quite deep,So he gathered some rails of 
off a fence near by,an d made a fire and opened the school,When 
a man drove up with two big logs on a Bob sled unloaded them in 
front of the school house door,left a Cross Cut Saw,S ledge Wed
ges and Ax on the logs and drove off.And B urleigh went out and 
looked at the outfit,shook his head and at noon,told the boys in 
his school to get busy.And they went out and examined the saw 
and Ax and said they wouldnt use them .And he resigned the schoo 
OREGON IAN of Tuesday October '7th, 1884, says.
The Lostine correspondent of M ountain Sentinel that it is 

reported that on C anfield Grade about 7 miles West of Lostine 
two Indians got into a drunken row .One butchered the other to 
death.Then the braves had a grand Pow Pow builded a P uneral 
Pyre,and cremated the good Indian.The red men are doing no good 
over here.And their success in securing whiskey ,is too liable 
to lead them into trouble.
C anfield G rade mentioned above was named for H.C anfield whdo 

built the first grade South out of the present site of Wallowa 
from his cabin on the West side of the river from his cabin.
This grade did not follow the main course of the present High
way up the river,but turned West on the higher land toward Los- 
tin e Which was the old Stage and freight road.
During the Piptheria epidemic the winter of 1890-91, two child:® 

of Obe Rich. Fred and Mary, took the Diptheria.and their Grandfather 
John C.Rich (See Iowa C amp)who was keeping the Stage Station 
on his place a few miles out from Wallowa,went to the timber 
andgot some Pitch and shaved a lot of it,set it afire and held
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the children over the smoke so they would have to breathe it 
till the Phlegm in their throats loosened up which saved their 
lives.He said there was no use to send for a Doctor as they had 
lost every child they had atten ded.(See Trout Creek)
George E.Richards was the first boy to graduate in the Wallow 

High School which was in 1912.The first girl to graduate was 
Hell Davis.U ow Mrs.H.McClain in 1910.

The first Precint Officers appointed after the 1888 electioni
for Wallowa,Were J .Sturgill(See Sturgill Peak and C reek)Justice 
of the Peace and John Young Constable.

At the Wallowa C ounty Pioneer meeting held at Wallowa July 
26th, 1930, the following Poem was sang by M.L.Carter of Al'icel 

Oregon, which was composed expressly for this meeting.
WALLOWA

We traveled the old Smith Mountain road 
When we had to climb and sweat.
And relics of profanity 
Are lying around there yet.
But a modern road,with an easy grade 
Is one of our blessings now.
And it’s nothing else but a pleasure trip 
When you are going to Wallowa.

Chorus
You can drink all you want of whiskey Creek 
And the pro-hi men dont care.
You can feast your eyes on scenery 
As grand as anywhere.
Where pocketbooks are big and fat 
Enough to choke a cow.
The winddont blow your hair all out



When you’re living in Wa11owa.
I

Chorus
There’s a Wonderland with a Wonder Lake 
And wonderous mountains to. 
uTis one of natures beauty spots 
A Switxerland for you.
So when you are weary of business and cares 
Just load in the kids and frau 
And. join the caravan of cars- 
That are going to v/allowa.

Chorus
The Indian bands of long ago 
Camped by the mountain streams.
’’Till the advent of the Pioneers 
Disturbed their pleasant dreams.
How the sons and daughters have arranged 
their affairs extremely.
With their mother-in-law in the Promise land 
They can live in paradise.
The first wireless Telegraph made in Wallowa was made and 
installed by Orell Poole.(See Enterprise)

The population of Wallowa town in I900,was 24-3 • In 1910, it 
was 793*In I9 2 0it was 8 9 4 .In 1 9 3 0,it was 748.

The first C reamery in Wallowa C ounty,was installed in Wall
owa, in 1 9 0 2.A company was organized and the stockholders were 
E.A.Holmes,John McDonald,Levi Tulley,James Tulley,and Eddie 
Tulley.The latter hadJust graduated from O.A.C.and was first 
manager.
The first C hurch in Wallowa was a community Church After ita

was taken over by the Methodists And dedicated as a Methodic Church.



Frank Graham (See Elgin)shipped the first load of cattle that ws 
was shipped out of Wallowa on the Hail Road.

Mrs.Susie Davis, of Wallowa is said to have made the first Ames’ 
.ican Flag in Wallowa Valley.

Wallowa had a very disasterous fire in May,1905.which burned e 
several business houses It being a flourshing town at that time 

The Stockgrowers and Farmers bank was built in November 1905 

and incorperated under the laws of Idaho.by Frank Stuenberg.Who 
was assinated by Harry Orchard.(Orchards true name was Albert 
Horsley)who was sentenced to life imprisonment in the Boise City 
Idaho Penitentiary.C.T.McDaniel and others took stock in it.The 
first depositer was Lucy A.Wade.a school teacher who had just 
received her salery for teaching.And asked McDaniel if she could 
be the first depositer.And he said yes.This bank was nationalizd 
in 1908 and n ational added.
During the noon hour of Monday,October 16th,1933»Two Bank rob

bers held up the bank, mak img away eith $2400.00 in money, nearly
silver

$1000 being in and nearly $1700 in Registered and Coupon
Bonernment Bonds,Postal saving Certoficates and school,County 
and City Warrants..The latter belonged to E.«T.Rinker.Which he 
had in the V ault for safe keeping.The robbers were not disguss 
in any way.C.T.McDaniel,C ashier and Florence Moffit,Book keep 
were in the bank at the time.V era Eddleraan,another Bookkeeper 
had gone to lunch.The robb ers at point of Pistol ordered Miss 
Moffit to turn over the money in the till and ordered Mr.Mcd- 
niel to open the safe and hand over all the money it contain e 
At this time,David Scott Marion McCrae,C.L.Bales and Miss Eddl®i 
man came into the bank and the robbers ordered thein all inside 
the rail compartment.After they were given the money,they put 
all the occupants in the Directors room and told them to stay



rive minutes,shook hands with them all,and hurridly departed
Ojumped in their Ear a late model Ford roadster, which was parked, 

in fron t of the hank and hurried away.The alarm was soon give 
by Telephone and fire serene.Donald McDaniel son of C. T.McDane 
iel,and Cecil Chrisman,C ity Attorney,both young men on learnig 
of the robbery,jumped in their car with rifles went in pursuit 
On arriving at the Dale Nobles place ,they stopped and Donald 
McDaniel leaving his rifle in his car,went to the Nobles house 
to enquire if they had seen any car go by lately.The robbers 
had driven through a gate, a short distance from the house ,eld 
the gate after them and drove up back of the house and went in 
and asked for some g as.Mr.Nobles was away but Mrs Nobles and 
Vernon Flower was at the house.The men said they had just rob
bed the Wallowa Bank and had run out of gas..And one stepped 
over and disconnected the Telephone and Mrs.Nobles told Vernon 
to give them some gas.for which they paid him $5*00.Just then 
Donald McDaniels came around the building wnd seeing the Robber* 
started to run. And one of them yelled.” Hey you.Come here”
But Donald ran for his life jumped in his car and they tun£d 
the car around and drove a few hundred yards back.and stopped 
by some brush.And watched the robbers drive out and close the 
gate and drive out onto the Flora Highway.following the Highway 
North to near camp I0,they drove off to left on breaks of Davis 
Creek and left their car,taking all their money and started 
back across the Highway but one sack of silver,about $300.00 
broke and they gathered it up and threw itagainst a stump and 
kicked some dirt and leaves over it. They took the balance eith 
them and went on through the timber to near the head of Mud 
creek.And folloed down to the J.H.Horner cabin at mouth of b uk 
Buck creek where they stayed all night.There was no living at



the cabin at the time.The next morning they went on down mud
creek a short distance where Frank-Young lived and ordered Mrs. 
Young to give them something to eat.Telling her they had robbed 
the Wallowa Bank.After eating a good meal,and paying her, they wfe 
went on down the creek to the* mouth at Grand Ronde River near 
the Wort McGinnis place.Clifford M cGinnis who was working on 
the opposide side of the river where the dwelling was,about 4 - 3 0  

in the evening saw two men across the river with packs .And 
suspected they were the robbers.As every one over the county 
who had Phones was notified of the robbery.He immediately slippd 
to the house and got his rifle.His Mother asked him where he was 
going.And not to excite her,he said he saw a deer across the riv 
and I am going to try and get it.Then he jumped on his horse 
and went to the river and yelled to the men,as they had gotten 
to the river bu that timee to come down.They did so and yelled 
to them to throw down their packs and Pistols and move away. 
Which they did.They said later,when asked why they gave up so 
easilythat that man had a high powerd rifle and they had only 
pistols .And he yelled like he meant business.McGinnis then for
ded the river,keeping them covered with his rifle Wnen he had 
taken possession of hheir pistols and bundles,he told them theyw 
would have to wade across the river to the house.The tall rob
ber went right into the river which was nearly waist deep.But 
the short robber hesitated.and the tall one said,Come on in you 
S of a B this will be the last river you will ever cross
in this life,if you dont.And he did McGinnis took them to the 
house and Phoned to the Officers ,And Mrs.McGinnis mother of 
C lifford got them something to eat. This being 'Thursday, the 
men said it was the second meal they had has since Monday.They



had eaten someWild Haw oerries on the way down Mud Creek,whichrobber
made them sick.And they had vomitied considerable.The tall fellow 
was a humerous and while they were coming down M ud Creek,they 
sitting on the hillside near the bank and four deer came down.and 
drank out of the creek and the short fellow said I have a notion 
to shoot one of them deer as I am nearly starved.and the other 
fellow said.You better not,it is against the law to kill a deer 
without a Hunting License .You should always bea Law abiding cit- 
izwn.They said wlaen taken, they were so n ear worn out, they couldn 
have went another mile.Sheriff Miller ,Policeman Robinson were 
soon down and took them to Enterprise and lodged them in the 
county Jail.And the next day,took them out and they showedthe Off
icers where the car and money was.There was a slight fall of snow 
on the ground and the robbers directed them to the place without 
any difficulty.
The robbers gave a signed statement to District Attorney Chris-ia 

man,in which "Slim" said his name was Jesse D.Paul.That he was 44 
years old and born in Richfield Missouri,that he had served thro
ugh the the World War in the 4th,Division,Company II Division 
Infantry,Had served time in Oklahoma,in Gentry,Arkansas ,and was 
sentenced to life later,for killing an Officer in a store robb- 
ery at Dewey Oklohoma,Had escaped only two months and five days 

before.
"Shorty" said he was 39 years old and was born in Springfield 
Missouri that his name was James Duchene.And that he had served 
time in Kansas.After thearest of the above,the Officers became 
suspicious ,that there was another man implicated with them.But 
Slim and Shorty never implicated a third party.But it was found 
the car,belonged to Glen Simms,of Ukiah, Oregon,which Simms fir- 
nished with two Pistols and some money for the robbery and was



to have one third of the loot.So the Officers Phoned Ukiah and 
learned that Simms went to Pendleton- .And the Officers there, 
arrested him at a Picture Show.And he plead guilty saying he hai 
never been convicted of a crime,and that he was 25 years old ard 
was born at S pringfield Missouri 
After the robbers were in Jail,the editor of the Wallowa sun, 
came to the Court House to interview them.And asked to what dou 
attribute to your downfall to these different robberies V And 
Shorty said HOOVER.Ex-president of the United States.I went str
aight, till Hoover was elected.

Sunday,October 29th,btween 9 A. M .and noon,Shorty and Slim 
were in the northeast Jail Celland were not locked in the Cage. 
They had been given a bunch of religious papers Tracts and Maga
zines, by Henry W.Oliver a Seventh Pay Adventist Minister,with 
permission of sheriff Miller,And the JanitorH.A.Seabrook,smelle 
smoke and went to the upper room of the Court House ,as he and 
his wife lived in the Basement furnished by the County to 
learn where the smoke came from.And saw smoke coming up through 
the main floor of the Court Room.And hastening down to the Jail 
he saw Shorty and s lim on top of the Cage with pieces of paper 
gradually burning a hile through the upper floor.They had tornfc 
theLaths and plaster from the ceiling over the Cage and with 
some water,kept a space about two feet square dampand was grad
ually charring a hole in the floor with the religious literature 
In 30 minutes more,they would have burned their way to freedom 
The Sheriff was notified and they were immediately put in the 
Cage and kept there.^
N ovember 3**d,C ircuit Judge J.W.Knowles sentenced Slim and 
Shorty to life in the Oregon Penitentiary.And as Slim had a 
life sentence hanging over him in Oklahoma .Officers from there



came after him and took him back.And S horty will serve life in ~ ™ ©  
the Oregon Pen.And G len Simms was sentenced to the Oregon Pen 
for 10 years.(See Mud Creek)

Slim said this was the sixth hank he had robbed,and the first 
time he had to give any money back.One trouble was,he didnt know 
the country.He was shot and badly wounded in one of the robberies 
He had served Ij months over seas in the world 'War, and his dis-

i
charge papers showed a record for bravery.Slim said his discharge 
papers were in the files at the Oklohoma Prison.And when he took 
a notion to escape he didnt take time to get them.He said he 
never got into any trouble after the war.
When the Officers came after him from Oklohoma,they were asked 

how Slim got away.Why,he simply walked out.He was a Trusty.He 
had served out a 15 year sentence,for Bank robbery with a perfect 
record.There wasnt a black mark against him.s o he earned the rife 
right to be a Trusty.One of the Officers,Bob Bell,Assistant Sup- 
preintendent of the Prison,said Slim was the best Indian you ever 
saw when he was caught.Is a very convincing talker.But if he 
gains his liberty he is a bold bad man.

Slim said there was two things he hated to face.when he gtock 
to the Oklohoma Prison.An d Shriff Miller asked him waht it was.
He said thr first,was having to meet the Warden.As he had been 
so good to him and gave him all the privilages of a free man,and 
had trusted him to not try to escape.And the second was the pun
ishment he would have to go through .He said he would be hung 
up by the hands,with face to the wall with his toes just touchig 
the floor,l6 hours a day,for seven days There would be two huskey 
diggers to do this,and when a man fainted,They would take him 
down and lay him on a Cot till he came out of it and hang him 
up again.Saying it was a terrible punishment



Justafter the Wallowa Bank was robbed,C.T.McDaniel was asked 
what he thought when he was told to hand over the money by Slim

—nand Shorty.And he laughingly said,Well.I was very much excited 
But the very first thing I thought.was.now Enterprise has got ab 
about every thing there is to get from Wallowa ,and have sent 
Arthur M.Pace who was Cashier of the Wallowa National Bank at 
Enterprise and a large tall man and Fred Savage who was an Offic
ial and a very sm all short m an down to move our Bank down to 
move our B ank to Enterprise.

When the Forestry Office was established at Wallowa, through 
the influence of some of the deputy S tate Foresters who were 
residents of Wallowa and vicinity.lt made it very inconvenient 
and an extra expense for the majority of the S tockrnen.As the 
bulk of the Forestry business ,was in the upper end of the valley 
in the Enterprise and Joseph districts.And as nearly all the 
Stockmen and ranchers would have business at the County Seat 

when they came to the valleyit made it very inconvenient and an 
extra expense , to have to go to Wallowa on business connected 
with the Forestry Office.So in 1933,the State Forestry ordered 

the Forestry Office moved to Enterprise.T hey purchased a Block 
of land from the city,where they built shops ,etc.at considerable 
expense Also leased all of the upper story of the old Wallowa 

National Bank building for sev en years at a monthly rental of 
fll6 . 5 0  which the bank remodeled at their own expense of over 
$2000.00,which was to be ready for occupancy by January 1st,1934 
A nd the Forestry Office began moving their furniture in Decem
ber 22nd,preparatory to establishing their headquarters by Jan
uary 1st.

The moving of this Office from Wallowa,caused a great deal of 
hard feeling among the Wallowa residents A s besides the Office
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it caused the moving of seven families besides to Enterprise, 
and they hit hack at En terprise through a letter in the Wallowa 
Sun,in which the writer Reverend E.A.Pollock their Methodist Min
ister accused the citizens of being dishonest in handling the 
funds (s ee Wallowa Lake)collected for the removal of Chief Old 
Joseph’s remains and the building of the Monument at the Indian 
Cemetary at foot of Wallowa Lake in 1926.And the Citizens of Ent- 
terprise,hit back by telling them if they would behave themselves 
they would let them keep their Post Office at Wallowa.

Miss Bessie Stokes went to school to H.W.Oliver when a child 
and took the examination under him,when he was Deputy School Sup- 
pretendentlt and receive^(her Certificate and taught her first 
school when she was 15 years and three months old in spring of 
1888.She was possibly the youngest applcant to receive a Certif
icate to teach in Wallowa Valley.01 iver died February 23rd,1948 

He came to Wallowa Valley in 1884.
Bessies Mother said later when Bessie attended Mr.Olivers sch

ool, I sent my daughter to Mr.Oliver school and she graduated in 
one term.I thought that was doing very well, until I saw the look
ing thing she brought home for a Diploma after she married him 
Oliver was a S.D.A.Minister and tuned Pianos and preached over 
the valley and was resident Minister in Enterprise for a time 
Later he fit Specticles that never fit

It had been the custom for many years for members of different 
Churches in the town,that kept a cow,to furnish some milk to 
their different Pastors free.But in March 194-0, some who belonged 
to the Dairymans association and sold milk in the towns learning 
of it,sent in a complaint to headquarters at Salem saying it was 
a violation of the rebate and discount provisions of the law., 
and the local Dairymen took it up with the District Attorney
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at Enterprise,who wrote to the Attorney General at Salem to 
learn if it was a violation of the law.And he wrote that it was 
not a violation of the milk control law.
This was brought up when the Indian Evangilist,Paul G.Wapato heh 
meetings at Wallowa.The Church members had promised to provide 
him with food and a place in whidh to live while he was holding 
services.And at one of the services he was asked what food arti
cles he was in need of.And he said he and his family was a little 
short on milk.And the next day,the members supplied him and his 
family with 17 quarts of milk.(He was a typical Indian.)

The first Mayor of Wallowa, was John K cDonald.He dies at Wallow' 
June 21st,1941.Aged 85 years.

In March I933»'tiie Wallowa Bank closed its doors.And in July,
1937,it was opened by the F irst national Bank of Portland as a
branch Bank.With Merle Becket as manager.with M iss Gwendolyn
Morris as assistant.The Bank was discontinued April 30th,1943.

branch
and merged with the Enterprise Sstfak of the F irst national B ah 
of Portland .And all business handled by the Enterprise branch. 
As the Portland Bank managers said it hardly paid expenses since 
they had organized it at Wallowa.
September l8th,1943,the old Bank was sold to M.J.S evier with 

f ixtures
all This Bank building was situated on the Southwest
corner of First and Storie Streets .The structure was built of 
stone and Concrete 24 X 6o,feet in I905,as the Stockgrowers and 
Farmers national Bank.
John S tandley and James A.Tulley donated the land for the 

Wallo-wa. Cemetary sitr.An d Clyde Tulley son James A.Tulley was 
the first buried in it.And the Catholics bought a tract adjoinin 
it.
The Post Office called Wallowa ,was established April 10th,



lB73.john S nodgrass was the firstPost M aster.Then February Oj

5th, 1874, Francis C.Brainlet became Post Master. And he was followed«*»■
by John McC all and when the town of Wallowa was started, it was>y?o*/e^
there in ab out 1886.
The first Boy Scout troupe in Wallowa C ounty,#I was organized 
at the town of Wallowa,with George M Rogers as Scoutmaster, 
which was June 1st,1917*(See Wallowa Lake)
WARNOCK SPRI NGS.
Named fot Richard Waenock who ranged his horses and cattle thee
WALLOWA CANYON and MINAM HILL 

heads
Canyon at the extreme lowerend of Wallowa Valley and
extends to the junction of of Wallowa and Minam Rivers.Named

for the Wallowa Valley.Mrs M. B.Rees in company with her husbri
and Miss Ellen Weaverwere supposed to be the first White wsromen
to go through this canyon.They came from the Cove Oregon to
where A.C.Smith was camped in spring of l872.Mr.Rees being int©
interested with Smith in the Smith Mountain road (See Smith

Mountain and road.)and was camped on the Minam River.(See Minam)
And while at the camp,Mrs.Rees and Miss Weaver wanted to take
a ride over the trail and see Wallowa Valley.So they rode over
the Old Indian trail the South side of Wallov/a River and canyon
over the ridge onto Bear creek and down that creek to the valley
and Miss Weaver rode ahead.Sayingshe wanted it said she was the
first White woman ever in Wallowa Valley.And from there they 

through
rode down the V/allowa Canyon back to Smiths camp(See Enterprise) 
Miss Weaver was born in Laurel County Kentucky ,January I7th, 
1848.And crossed the Plains with her parents arrivingat Cove, 
Oregon when she was 1.6 years old.And March 19th, 1872, she married 
Benjamin Boswell (See Alder)Moving to Wallowa Valley in 1876. 
Where B oswell traded a mare and colt for a squatters right on
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160 acres on Alder Slope and Homesteaded it.Mrs Boswell died at
a Hospital in Pendleton,Oregon Friday,September I2th, 1930•And
was buried in the Enterprise Cemetary.she was a member of the

O.E.S.Babtist Church and Wallowa Valley Chapter of Order of Wallowa Vajf J 
Chapter #50.

In March 1878, several of the settlers got together and organizd 
a crew to open a road through the Wallowa Canyon.And the County 
Court at Union, appointed Logan Schaeffer as Road Supervisor.And 
James A Masterson took his wagon and team with tools,Bedding 

and G rub over the Smith Mountain and down to the Junction of
Y/allowa and M inam Rivers And the balance of the crew, 18 men jr
walked down the canyon Each man furnished his own outfit,Grub
,etc.And donated his work.As the County C ourt refused to appr-
oiate any money to build it.When they all got together at the
Junction of the rivers,they appointed one man to do the hunting
and furnish the camp with fresh meat.And while they were setting
up their camps,The hunter Henry Schaeffer went over the ridge
and soon came back with a Deer and six Elk.
The crew established three camps along the canyon and Stanley

Hayes and J.A.Masterson ,cut the first tree down that went into
the bridge across the Wallowa River just below it and Minam.This
was the second bridge and about one fourth mileabove the Smith b

bridge.(See Smith mountain and road)Those who worked on the road
at this time,were,Logan Schaeffer,James A.Kasterson,Stanley Hayes
James Wilson,Harvey and Perry McCumpsy,John Lent,Oliver Bishop,
James and Raz Tulley, George Richardson, William v/ebber, Aaron Wade
Robert Dishman,D erius Weaver,William Stockam,Daniel K inney,
Anderson,who had a 1 ong red beard,James Hays,who worked $25*00
out for Ed Hart, Jack Johnson,who paid his part in cash, which was
his Loll Tax of $3*00 as he said he was too busy hunting to work and G eorge s .C raig.
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At one of these camps there was a Schotchman and German working, 
who were always quarreling between themselves.So .ins
isted on havin g some fun out of them.by being on the hillside 
some dark night and shooting over their heads when they came to • 
visit.at other cam ps So Aaron Wade and Robert Irwin hearing him 
insisting on it. concluded to turn the joke, and have some fun oit 
out of higi,But keep it strictly between themselves.So they got 
their guns ready and after -dark,slipped out on the hillside and 
soon the Dutchman came along.And thry fired a few shots over his 
head.And he let out a yell saying mine Got.Dot vas for me.Thin
king it was Indians shooting at him.And started to run.falling 
rocks and logs as he went and into James Tulleys camp.Tulley was 
just coming out of his tent to see what the shooting was about, 
and the Dutchman ran into him and knocked him down.Yelling all 
the time Mine Godt Chim som von vas shooting him.And was nearly 
scared to death.While the excitement was going on,the two who 
did the shooting slipped back to camp.So the next day,being Sun
day, The camp all got together and concluded to have a trial.None 
knowing who did the shooting.And James Hays,being Constable for 
the Alder district,was ordered to arrest the one who first sugg
ested the shooting.Then they elected a Judge empaneled a Jury,etc 
and proceeded with the trial.The Constab le told the prisoner 
he wpuld have to have his promise,he would not try to leave.Or 
he would have to take him to Union and have him locked up.At the 
trial,the Jury went out and measured the tracks,measured how far 
the Dutchman jum ped,inspected the places where he fell over the 
logs and rocks and found his hat at one of these places,Supeoned 
Tulley and had him tell how the Dutchman was running,when he 
knoked him down and what he said,Supeoned the men who heard the 
Prisoner suggest the shooting,,etc.And the trial lasted way in



the night.And till noon the next day.And the Jury found the def
ender.̂  guilty.The prisoner kept saying he was not guilty and did 
not know the laws of Oregon.or he wouldnt have suggeated playing 
the trick,and was very much scared and worried.They then told 
him,he would have to give Bonds to appear before the G rand Jury 
at Union,or they would have to take him to Union and lock him 
up till the G rand Jury met.But after considerable discussion, 
among themselves,they told him as he had a famiy,if he would pro
mise not to leave the valley,they would let him go on his own 
recognizance.But he must report regulairy to the Constable.All of 
which he promised faithfully to do.Then they told him he was at 
liberty.And he went imm ediately to his home South of Joseph and 
told his wife all about itThen he got a camp outfit together and 
went up into the edge of the timber on the mountain side and st
ayed during the day and slipped down to his cabin at night.When 
they released him after the trial,some of the crew told him to 
be very careful and stay away from that D utchman.As they feared 
he would kill him.So one night he slipped over to Hays cabin and 
making sure he was alone,he went in.An d asked Hays to try and 
get him out of it.Saying he would leave the country with his 
family if he could only get out of it.Hays told him he would do 
the best he could for him,but would have to talk to the Judge and 
Jury,which he would do the next day.And for him to come to the 
cabin the next night.cautioning him to be very careful to not 
let that Dutchman see him,as he might kill him.

So late the next night,he slipped down to Hays cabin again^And 
when they were seated by the Bireplace,Hays said quite loud,Well, 
I got it fixed .They are willing to let you off with a fine.of 
$30.00.And just then the cabin door flew open and the Dutchman 
stepped in with his gun in his hand.And Hays jumped up and said,
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For Gods sake,dont shoot.him.We are going to let him off with 
a fine.of $3°•-00.Which he paid right there.Then Hays suggested 
they shake hands and all three agreed to never say anything 
about it for fear the Grand Jury at Union,would learn it,and 
send the Sheriff over after him .And in a short time he went hOB 
home,and Hays and the Dutchman divided the fine between themselv 

This was not told for many years after when one of the men 
who did the shooting told it.
When the crew were working near the head of the canyon,near

the Sturgill place,they found a high scaffold which had been
the

built by Indians.On which Corpses of two Indians were found
known

There was no other place,in Wallowa Valley ,where Indians burid 
their dead in this way. V
While digging out grades in different places along the canyon 

the workmen ran into beds of Mussel (Bivalve)shells.(See Prairie 
Creek)which they shoveled over the grade.
OREGONIAN of Thursday,March l8th,l88o says.
Union C ounty has approiated $800.00 to complete the Wallowa 
canyon road.
Ed A Hart and wife Tillie LeGore Hart,and Et Roupe,were the 

first,to drive over the road with a wagon and team which was Jun 
June 19th,1880.The raad being just passable.On this trip some 
of the workmen said.Mrs.Hart,you have the honor of being the 
first woman to go through the canyon on the new road.Hart saidt 
it was very rough and in some places he had to drive uo the rivs' 
bed quite aways.then over largr rock in some places.lt was so 
sidling he thought he might turn over,and he had a brand new 
Peter Schuttler wagon and was very careful to not run into some
thing that would rub the paint off the wheels.

0After the road was passable,R.F.Stubblefield made an Ox Yoke
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and broke two three year old Steers and took them to the M inam- 
bridge where he camped in 1880 and made good money,pullingwagons 
up the Wallowa H ill to the top.As the hill was so steep,one team 
couldnt pull a wagon up.
A few years after this wEead was passable,J.Lins Hammack an old 

overland freighter (S ee LaGrande)drove down to the bridge having 
seven spans of horses hitched to his wagon with two trail wagons 
with out dropping the trail wagons.and meeting A.C.Smith,told him 
he was going to drive up the new canyon road.And Smith bet him 

he couldnt do it.And Hammack won the m oney.As his horses 
were well trained and he drove with a J erk line.

At th e  A n t i  t a l l  ..g-sa-A..aea4rA*ig

Following are the resolutions on the Wallowa Canyon Hoad.copied 
from the Wallowa Chieftain of March 25th,l886.

RESOLUTIONS PASS ED.
At the anti toll road meeting at Joseph last Saturday.S.A.Heck- 
ethorn was called to the chair and E.L.Harris was elected Secret
ary .J.H.Cochran,W.A.McCully and A.W.Gowan were appointed a Com
mittee to draft resolutio ns praying the County Court to begin 
actionss against the incorperators of the Wallowa Canyon Toll 
Road Company and stating the peoples grievance.
The resolutions were drafted and after able speeches by Mesera 
Cochran and Gcwan were unamous adopted by the meetingThey are as 
follows.Which meeting was held March 20th,1886.
Whereas.There is now being an effort made b y J.H.Smith et al. 
to rob the people of Wallowa Valley of the only avenue of egress 
ingress out of and into said valley.

upon
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that our people have through long years of toil exposure and



hardships constructed at a cost of many thousand dollars. 
Therefore be it resolved,First;that we the people of Wallowa Val
ley do hereby appeal to the Honorable C ounty Court of Union 
County with confidence that you,the said Court will take all nec- 
cessary legal steps against this wrongful attempt to usurp and 
appropriate the Wagon road through the Wallowa Canyon by the 
above named parties as we do candidly believe the same to be a 
legal County Road.
Resolved,second,that we the whole people of Wallowa Valley 

do solamly pledge ourselves each to the other that we eill re
sist to the last extremety ever such attempt against our rights 
resorting to any and all means neccessary to defeat this most 
outrageous robbery.
Resolved;third;That it is the belief of the people of Walfrowa 

that the proposition of the Incorperators of the "Wallowa Toll 
Road" to charge only 25^ per two horse wagon ,is only a mischevm 
eious and deceit ful device intended to quiet the people while 
the Incorperators perfect their dishonest scheme of robbery.

Resolve,Fourth;That the people of Wallowa have no confidence 
in either the honesty or versaity of any man or set of men, 
who would claim under and by virtue of incorperation papers 
the right to construct A Toll Road and immediately after fil
ing the said papers attempt to steal a road constructed by the 
people of Wallowa seven or eight years since and used by them 
during the whole of said period.
Resolved,Fifth;that we have no objection to the Incorperators 

of the "Wallowa Canyon Toll Road"constructing and opperating a 
Toll Road through the Wallowa Canyon But we do and will,both 
now and forever object to their stealing which we have alre
ady constructed.



Resolve, Sixth;That we the people of Wallowa do hereby most sole
mnly and sincerely pledge and ob ligate ourselves each to the 
other and to the whole of us as to one man or set of men shall 

now or ever sieze upon,or Obstruct,or annoy our people by erecting 
a Tool Gate and placing it across the Wallowa C anyon Road.which 
we have built,and which belongs to us and Union C ounty.Amd we do 
herebysolemnly warn said corperation and all other persons,from 
attempting to act so in famous against our people.

Resolve,Seventh;That the Secretary be instructed to send a copy 
of these resolutions to the CHIEFTAIN and a copy to each of the 
G rand Ronde Papers together with the proceedings of this meeting
J.H.COCHRAN
W.A.McC ully C ommittee 
A.WGowan

The personnel of the above incorperators was J.H.Smith,D.P.Mc
Daniel and Matthew W.Johnson.
Thomas Lathrop, Sr.and C.R.Elliot,being Homesteaders and neigh- 
bors.on Whiskey C reek,usually went together with their grain 
to Elgin and brought back a load of freight for some of the valjf 
merchants.And camped in the Wallowa Canyon.So one morning they w 
were up before daylight.And Elliot said,Tom,I will get the teams 
which they had turned on the mountain side on the bunch grass 
if you will get Breakfast.And lathrop said alright,so he peeled 

some potatoes and sliced them, in the Prying Pan and set on the 
fire to cook.And had B re&kfast ready,when Elliot got back with 
the teams and when they sat down to eat,Elliot said Tom,you 
schorched your t&ters.They dont taste right.And threw what he 
had in his plate out.And was just taking some more,when somet- 
thing dropped in the Prying Pan.As their camp fire was at the 
foot of a Pine tree,and Elliot looked up into the branches of
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the tree and started to cussing which he was an adept at and
said Tom,I see whats the matter wit& our taters.And reached up
and pulled an old hen off a limb,wrung her neck and said.Tom, we
will eat the balance of this hen for dinner.
T.E Rich (See Park and Prairie Creek)in company with Hohn Rank

new
-kin and Jake Stover,were the first EMIGRANTS,over the Wallowa 
Canyon Road.in August,1880.And he said right there was where he 
spilled the beans.The road was so rough,a sack of beans he hdd 
on the wagon,siipped down between the wagon wheel and wagon box 
and strung b eans along the road for a mile.

In the late ’80s,H.C.Cramer,and A.V.McAlexander were camped
in this canyon with James Reagan and others,having been to Elgin
for freight and made their beds in an old log cabin which had
been covered with shakes.And part of them had been blown offAnd
some large cracks in other places,and after sitting around the a
camp fire till late,talking Cramer and McAlex&nder started to go
to bed.All having made their beds before dark.And when they got
into the cabin,Cramer looked up at the roof an d nudged McAlexard
and pointed up to the roof.Then they pulled Reagins bed over a
little so it would be directly under a hole in the roof.then they
went to bed.And in a short time Reagin came in to bed.But he hadt
been in bed Ion g,till he said to Cramer and M cAlexander I wish
you fellows would spit in another direction.But they were so tic-

speak
kled,they were afraid to lftngh and didnt say anything and after 
awhile Reagin jumped up in his bed and said.By God if you spit 
in my face again,I will spit all over you.That makes twice,you 
have spit right in my face.What in Hell are you chewing anyway, 
and they ̂ Touldnt hold themselves any longer and broke out laugh
ing.And @eagin got madder,and began cuswing them.And they denied 
spitting on him at all.Then Cramer said.Jim,didnt you ever hear
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of the old Arkansaw woman who turned her hens around that roostd 
on the meal barrel.And Reagin said what has that got to do with 
you fellows spitting in my face.Then C ramer pointed to the hole 
in the roof and said you didnt turn that old hen around that,is 
roosting on that joist pole over your head.when you went to bed 
Then Reagin turned his cussing to the old hen,pulled her off the 
joist and wrung her neck.Saying boys the treats are on me.We wil 
eat the balance of her for B reakfast.
L.F.McAnulty,an old Overland freighter and Stage driver.Loaded 

with freight at Elgin for Y/allowa valley merchants and saloon 
men, Some of which was Y/hiskey in barrels And as soon as he got 
out of Elgin,he tapped a hoop up drilled a hole in the barrel 

and took a straw and sucked out several good drinks.And having 
di this several times before he got to the top of the Wallowa 
Hill,was quite well intoxicated.And he could not sit on his seat 
and drive any longer.So he managed to set his brakes fastened 
his rough lock tied up his lines.and climbed into his trail wagoi 
and yelled at his horses,of which he had three span,And when son© 
campers at the foot of the hill,stopped his teams he was sound 
asleep.His teams were so well trained,But it was Myricle they 
ever got down that hill.When they got Hc&nulty out of the wagon

he looked around and said.I guess I was born lucky.
up the canyon was

On this rafedthherenyaB a high bluff they had to go ver which m  

very narrow.And the freighters had to drive very carfully,as it 
was.a sheer drop of about 30 or 40 down to the river and they 
named it C ape Horn.And one freighter had an Organ in his load 
and nearly went off this grade and the Organ dropped out dnd was 
ruined.And while gathering up the parts,a Freighter came up be
hind him and asked what he was doing? And he said.Picking up Musi
later workmen blowed out this cliff along the river and filled in and the road was changed.
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Along in the 9°s,Ford Hillman and Harl Akins,the latter had lost 
one leg and used C rutches.But harnessed and hitched his own teaks 
were freighting from Elgin and had a 60 gallon Barrel among their 
freight for Fite which was marked SORGHUM,and after they had 

made camp in the canyon and put their teams out,Hillman said.Harl,
I arn awful dry.And I Believe that B arrel has Whiskey in it and is 
marked sorghum to keep us from tapping it.So Hillman got a large 
nail and made a hole in the top,then drove up a hoop some,and 
drove the nail in to make a venjjr hole, And said, now Be ready with 
that C offee Pot Harl,to catch it when I pull this nail But.And 
out came Sorghum.
Sam Lich and William Watkins with oters were freighting from 

Elgin in early ’90s,and on their way out,took several dozen Eggs 
along, which thry packed in Saw Dust.As eggs were only selling for 
4 cents per dozen in the valley.They thought they might sell them 
for enough to defray expenses on the trip By taking them to Elgin 
But couldnt sell them there,and concluded to Bring them Back.And 
on their way Back, the}'- camped in the canyon and when getting suppe 
Watkins said,S am,I have used all my,eggs , we will have to open a 
Box of yours.And Pitch who lisped when talking,said By ye cli, 
you cant open ,you cant open any of my eggs.And Watkins went and 
opened a Box.and Broke several in the Prying Pan and set them on h 
camp fire which made litch very mad.And he walked up and spit in fc 
the pan.And Watkins grabbed up the pan and threw the eggs all over 
Litch.And Litch started to run and Watkins followed him up and 
Beat him on the back with the pan,till he had him all Blackened 
up and went Back and fried eggs.
WALLOWA CHIEFTAIN of Thursday,May 24th,l888,says.

L.B.Rinehart,BIoy/s that his record,as a Legislator, is public pro
perty. And pompously refers his party and the people of Wallowa



Countyto the same.V ery well,let us examine it.It appears at the &
last legislature,Rinehart was absent from over three hundred roll
calls out of 420.That it also apperrs that the State of Oregon, 
was paying him and his family ,during this time eleven dollars a d 
a day.In short,he was getting so much money from the state and so 
little from this C ounty that he didnt have time to bring up a 
bill in the Senate that had passed the House,making an appropriates 
for our canyon road.
WALLOWA CHIEFTAIH of Thurday,May 30£h, l88j,says.
The County Court crawfished on the Wallowa Canyon Road,And made t 
it a Tool Road again.
In early ’fe,Matt Johnson, )See Joseph,Lostine and Wallowa)in

company with Robert Cole,was going out x Grand Ronde Valley 
with a team and wagon and came to the bridge across the Wallowa 
river in the canyon which was in charge of Jackson Graham.And 

Graham demanded tool.And Johnson said he would not pay Tool.As 
no on e had any right to charge Tool over this road.And Graham in 
insisted he would have,to pay Tool,before he could cross.And 

Johnson said,I will show you whether I pay Tool.And got his Ax 
out of the wagon and cut the gate down and drove over.
When the Highway,was surfaced and widened through the canyon,, 

Oscar Victor who worked all through it,about 1922 or 3»said the 
Engineers graft was redicolous.He said the Fountain in the canyon 
cost wbout $300.00.And they charged $2000.00
The first Steam Enjine to come into Wallowa Valley through the 
canyon,was brought in by Frank Foster,trailing a wagon on its 
own power in 1894.And whistled often as teams would get scared 
and some times,teamsters would have to unhitch 2-4 or 6 horses 
and take them away,till the Enjine got by.

In late ’80s,J.W.Blankenship who came to Wallowa Valley in

to



1878 ,was hauling a load of butter to Walla Walla.And in starting 
up the Wallowa Hill,having four horses in his team,he met a man 
having a Burro packed,and his team got scared and Jacked Knifed 
on him,throwing the wagon over the grade .One horse was killed 
and another badly injured and butter was scattered all over the 
hillside.

Often when Stage drivers came to the top of the hill, they exam
ined every thing before starting down.And passengers would say, 
how far is it down to the bottom? he would tell them and they woifl. 
say,I think I will walk down .1 need some exercise anyway.And 
the driver would say it is quite wa wlak the way you have to go 
But follow the oldlndian trail to the right.lt is very rough, 
but you will have a very good view of the Minam River.And I will 
be waiting for you at the bottom,But dont delay me too long,as 
the hostler at the Way Station has a change of teams waiting for 
me

At one time when the driver had a very heavy load of l erchand 
ise mail and express on,Besides a lady passenger who had a baby 
When he got to the top, she took one look down into the canyon 
and asked if she couldnt walk down.He told her of course you 
can.but it is quite aways down and very rough .Especially with 
the child to carry.And told her she had better stay on the Coach 
But she said she would rather walk.so he said I will wait for 
you at the bottom.B ut get there as soon as you can.As I am sup
posed to make m y schedule."Then she got down she was so fatig
ued and could hardly climb into the Coach and was limping and 
crying.She had fallen down several times and bruised her knees 
but had protected the baby in her falls

Bred Throe was killed driving his team down this hill,when he
was bumped off his seat and broke his neck.He was the son of 
Hans Throe of Joseph.

1398
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But the most fatal and mournful event happened over the new Highwgc
Friday January 10th,about 2 P.M. 194-7-When five boys from Joseph 
on their way to Elgin where a Basket Ball and Volley Ball game was 
scheduled, between Jo-Hi and Elgin high school in one car driven 
by Hugh G randy,father of Bob G randy And as they wereproceedig 
up the grade beyond the View Point,the driver was blinded by a 
drivingsnow storm and the lights of another car coming down thg 
grade,their car angled across the Highway and over the bank. And 
and the driver seeing this,Yelled.We are going over.Hang on.It 
isnt far to the bottom.And their car turned over once or twice 
Other cars coming along, saw the accident,Among them was Cordy 
Locke the Auctioneer who hastened to Minam to a Phone and cal
led LaGrande.And Doctors and an Ambulance hurried to the scene 
But the games were over at Elgin,before the accident was known 
Those in the car that went over,were Leland Wright,Howard Hughes 
and Hugh Grandy,driver of the car who was killed instantly, 
seriously injured were Norman Basin and Arliss ZollmanBob Gran$y 
son ô . Hugh Grandy,was thrown clear of the car and was not ser
iously injured Howard Hughes died in LaGrande.Arliss Zollrnan 
the only occupant who stayed in the car throughout the plunge 
suffered with a broken Pelvic bone and and numerous cuts.Norman 
B asim received a co,pound fracture of the left leg and diff
erent bruises

Immediately after the accident,the Citizens took it up with 
the State Highway Commission to have Guard Posts and railing al 

along most of the road..And by June 4th,H.R.Baldwin State High
way Engineer began the work,And by latter part of September, 
the Posts and Railing was work was all done. J (JA (,

George Clark who was a Telephone Lineman and had^lost one eye 
settled in theis canyon and killed many Rattlesnakes near his
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nouse And found a hole in a cliff near his house and blew out part 
of the cliffAnd counted up to 3^5^Rattlesnakes he killed.lt was a 
Rattlesnake Den.
WHITE HORSE aRLDGE B d  CREEK

Situated between the headwaters of G riffeth and Carrol Creeks. 
Hamed for a white C ayuse horse that belonged to Hank Pierce whicj 
he brought from Pine V alley.And it got away from him and started 
back home.The snow was very deep and it couldnt get farther than 
this ridge where he wintered.
WOOD LAKE. i

Situated in the high Mountains.named for John Wood,who was a 
Parmer near Lostine.And was the first man to stock this lake with 
Pish.
WALLOWA LAKE.

Situated in Upper end of Wallowa Y alley In Sections 4 to 36 

inclusive 3S Range 45,E.W. M.And contains 153^ Acres, before Dam 
was put in at the foot.
named Wallowa Lake by the earliest Indians.The first record we 

have of White man at this lake,was Henry Harmon Spalding.Who campd 
there in July, l839*Who named it Spalding Lake.(See Book entitled 
"H H Spalding” by Clifford Merril Drury.Page 226)The second man we 
have was W.H.Odell with his surveying crew and surveyed 6 section 
in H orth East corner of Township 3S, Range 45. in summer of 1867. 
(See Original pield notes)
Some of the early settlers in Wallowa Valley,called it silver 

Lake and J oseph Lake.But the majority contended it should be 
called Wallowa Lake.The Joseph Plouring M ill Company,had their 
first Plour sacks branded Lake Joseph in 1884.

When the first settlers came to Wallowa Valley,they couldnt per 
suade an Indian to go on the lake in any kind of a boat or Canoe.



as there was a tradition among them,that a monster Sea Serpent
of some kind,inhabited the lake.which they said at one time upset
their Canoes and devoured them.They said it was many snows ago.
when this happened.The Piute Indians living around Pyrimid Lake
near Reno,Nevada have a similar tradition of that,lake
Ed Kash Kash and old Nez Perce Indian,said his father-in-law
WILL-LAT-YAH, (See Whiskey C reek)told him when a small boy that
some old Indians were camped on what waslater Prairie Creek on
their way to Shoshone to trade for horses.And some of them went
up to the foot of the lake and were sitting near where the Chief Monument
Joseph ̂ is now, and they saw something in the lake swimming that 
looked like a monstreous fish,which they said,they took to be a 
Sturgeon.And they watched it quite awhile swimming around.And 
that it was very long and soon it dissapeared.And the Indians at 
camp,talked about it quite a lot.When some more Indians at the 
camp,went up and watched and saw five more in the West side of 
the lake.
R.M.Downey, who came to Wallowa Yalley in 1874,said there was a 
tradition among the Indians that a Sea Serpent would get them 
if they went on the lake.
P.D.MeCully said when he came to Wallowa Yalley first,in 1874 

Indians could not be persuaded to go on the lake in fear of some 
sort of a s ea Monster.
OREGONIAN of July l8th,1930 says.

LAKE DEVIL SINKS BOAT
Canadian Legislator,adds to the fame of OG 0P0G0,Legendary 

■Demon.
WILLIAMS L AKE B.C.c.July 17th, - (AP)Roderick Mac Kenzie,mem
ber of the Provincial Legislature Returned here today with a 
story of having had his Sail Boat wrecked ws^ckad in the Wil
liams Lake by Ogopogo.L egendary Denizen of the British Colu-



mbias interior Lakes.The boat
1
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struck something which he describe
asMelastic and alive”.Ogopogo made no attempt to devour the men 

as he is reported to have done years ago in the case of some Ind
ians who were wrecked at approximately the same spot.And a c c o r d 

dingly to legend conveyed by a subteranian passage to the Pacific 
Ocean
Amiddle aged N ez Perce Squaw by name of M rs.Phoebe Lowry

told Mrs.Daniel Weaver in 1888,(See Mud C reek and Plat)that the
Mez Perces and Blackfeet Indians long time ago,had been warring
many years.And that the Blackfeet Indians were camped on one si£
of the Wallowa Lake near the head,and the Mez Perces were camped

one
on the other side near the head.And a young Indian of feise tribe 
fell in love with a young Squaw of the other tribe.And the two 
having met at the fishing grounds at head of the lake,and both 
being descendants of the Chiefs of the Nez Perces and Blackfoot 
tribes.But the young Squaws father objected to the young Bucks 
marrying his daughter.So one bright moonlight night the young 
Buck got into his Canoe crossed the lake and stole the young 
Squaw.and had gotten near the middle of the lake on the way back 
to his camp when her people saw them,and jumped into their C aneei 
and went in pursuit.And the Uez Perces hearing the commotion 
jumped in their Canoes and both tribes met on the lake and began 
battling, and a terrific storm came up and a great many were 
drowned.And the two tribes thinking itwas some sort of judgement 
sent upon them by their storm God,made a treaty of peace in 
which they agreed to never fight among themselves again.And this 
wasthe monstous Sea animal or fish in the Legend of the Wallowa 
Lake.It being the storm instead of the monstrous fish.

Acording to W.A.Morris ,who understood the Blackfeet Indian 
language and their ways, say they are not blackfooted.But were
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members of the A1G0NQ.UIN families and were always at war with the ^  
SHOPPENIS or Nez Perces tribes.

In the booh entitled ,"Stories of Old Oregon" by George A.Wagg
oner. In which Waggoner said Chief Joseph told him that many years 
possibly 200 years,The N ez Perces were continually at war with 
the Blackfeet.And the Blackfeet defeated the Nez Perces and follow 
them into Wallowa Valley and to Wallowa Lake where they camped on 
the opposite side from where the N ez Perces camped.BED WOLP being 
the Chief of the Nez Perces,and had one daughter named WAHLUMA.And 
one night.when her people were all at camp mourning for their lost 
ones,she slipped down to the lake andinto her Canoe and paddled 
across to the Black foot camp and plead with the old Chief TLSSCA 
for the lives of her people.And the young Chief TLESCA Sympa-
thasized with her.But the Old Chief was firm and said NO.Her pe- 

are
ople wea&e dogs.But through the persuasion of the youngC hief,,the 
the old Chief gave in.And after l8 months the Blackfeet went to 
the Nez Perce camp and they smoked the pipe of peace.At which 
time WAHLUMaSl and Young Chief TLESCaA. were betrothed.Then Red fol̂ ~ 
sent word to all the Nez Perces, C ayuses,and Yakimas and they hd<^ 
a great feast..And the young couple were married.And as the sun 
went down,the young couple got into their Canoe and went out onto 
the lake.Por it was very fair to look at.And all the Indians sto<d̂ ( 
on the bank and watched them row off.Then they saw a great serpe^'t* 
come out of the water and the Canoe was turned over and the young 
couple were never seen again.And the Blackfeet went back to their 
country,saying the Great Spirit was angry because they had made c e 
with Red Wolf and his people.
Waggoner said after a few moments he asked the young Chief if 

the story was a true one,or just a story to please the children 
"0"&e said.It is all true.I have heard my people tell it many time.s


